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THE COW. THE SOW AND
THE HEN PRODUCE A SURE 
MONEY CROP. COTTON DOES
NOT.

OUR COUNTY FAIR 
WILL BE BIGGER 
AND BETTER TOO
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TELEPHONE CO. 
MOVES INTO ITS 

NEW BUILDING
IN« MORE DEFINITE ^kHa' î K MANY MONTHS BUILD-
WILL BE BIGGEST THING YFT ! .u « iuDCLAHBN,X)N TELE-
AND COVEK SdK L  Sff :%SS^T!Sn}Sr
The county fair dates have been After several months building 

definitely agreed upon—September the new home of the local tele- 
22* 28 and 24th. This all impor- phone exchange is now completed.
tant event county wide in its 
scope, will be under the direct sup
ervision of the county demons!ra
tion agent and county ngricul

Then came the task of installing 
the large switchboard and ac
companying accessories. This work 
wes begun the first Tuseday in

tural agent this year.- They winffcovember. This and a thousand 
have the assistance of the local 
chamber of commerce wherever 
needed. All enterprising citizen!- 

■•of the county, men, women and 
children, will lend a helping hard 
and feel that they have a direct 
personal iut*rest In the success of 
the enterprise. It was this fact 
that made the county fair a great 
success last season. It is that 
fact that made the county exhibit u 
great success last season. It is 
that fact that means a bigger 
county-wide show this season.

After looking over the fine ex
hibits last season during fair days, 
many were 'encouraged to offer 
specimens should the opportunity 
again present itself. That time is 

'coming. <.* Get ready for it. Plant 
and cultivate toward that end.
Some were heard to remark that 
they had better specimens at 
home than those shown, but did 
not think it worth while to bring 
them in. That’s just what is 
wanted and needed. Competi
tion is the life of the fair. Friend
ly rivalry at the fair has led many 
to greater effort. New ideas were 
taken home and put into execu
tion. The exhibit is a great 
school. That idea is not con
fined to the agricultural exhibit 
alone—the live stock department 
offers something worth while. The 
poultry department is well worth 
the time spent in looking over the 
exhibits offered by your neighbors.
Lots and lots of stuff -all produced 
Tight here at home.

Canning Clubs

and one things has kept the force 
outside and in, busy and occasion
ed no end of worry until they 
finally saw their efforts crowned 
with victory Friday night.

Mannger T. L. Benedict had been 
bedridden for several days but in
sisted that his physicia! accompany 
him to the “opening" when the 
new board was to be “cut in.”  He 
was there. No man who hail 
worried and fretted under so 
many difficulties and for so long, 
of his type could be kept away. 
At u given signal two girls seated 
themselves at the new board in 
the new building, the wires lead
ing to the old board were severed 
and the “ hello girl?” walked in to 
the new board. After the girls 
were seated, each vied with the 
other for the few , short seconds 
to see who would be the first to 
answer a call over the new hoard 
There was no long wait—not at a 
switchboard. A few seconds after 
the young ladies were seated, Lee 
‘Holland called for the first num
ber. Mire Mury Cox hud the honor 
of using the first plug on the new 
board. No sooner had she raised 
her hand than Childress called and 
Miss Fannie Lowe pushed the plug 
in her section of the board almost 
simultaneously with the other 
girl. From that time on the girls 
were all busy and the usual in
teresting ( I )  music rang in' the 
room. Expert wire men continu
ed to rtmdey any little defects 
and by noon next day all whs 
wo.king hi fine shape. Mr. Benc-

Flying Boat Is Trapped in Ice Off New Jersey
4---------
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church us loyal citizens gathered 
to exchange ideas and discuss 
matters that concern the well-be
ing of the “City Beautiful.”  Rev. 
White of the Christian church had 
charge of the program for the 
hour and offered a change in the 
form of a musical program which

. .  .  • , . „  n  , . .  'a t once met with the hearty ap-After spending the night in the cabin o f the ico-trappcd flying boat Ponce De Leon, the crew of seven f h who were pri.sent.
made their way ashore on the ice in Raritan buy, Keyport, N. J. ihe Ponce De Leon, one of the Atro , chriatian Ladies’ Aid serv-
m arino fleet, was on a trial flight preparatory to a long trip South. Descending off Keyport, the plan. I hi Christian Uiilics Ain si r\
was unable to rise because of the ice which hud fro sen to the pontoons. A few hours later it was e«l the membets with what *a

' frozen in solid. 1 P o u n c e d  one of the very best

£ 3 3  r a g m a n  .

Established in 1878.

LUNCHEONITES 
|  HEAR SPECIAL

COMMITTEE ON ROAD MATTER 
APPOINTED. OTHER IMPOR
TANT MATTERS DISCUSSED. 
SPECIAL PROGRAMME

New Series. VoL 33.. No 10.

CLEANUP PERIOD 
WILL LAST ALL 

OF NEXT WEEK
CITIZENS INTERESTED IN THE 

HEALTH WELFARE AND GEN- 
ER \l. APPEARANCE OF OUR 
(TTY WILL, DEVOTE WEEK

According to a proclamation is-L n J V i n n i k B M

LOYAL BOOSTERS ENTERTAIN
ED AT ED MARTIN HOME COUNTY AGENT 

MAKES TIMELY
POTATO CONVENTION HELD

AT COURTHOUSE TUESDAY

A meeting of those interested in 
the building of a sweet potato cav
ing plant ut this point met at the 
courthouse Tuesday afternoon. U. Baked Chicken 
R. Taylor, representing the com-!

in boliulf of the building of the 
plant and answered the questions

the ING PROBLEMS SHOl LD HE propounded by those interested,
i of Ehi T H )l{ IU TIR E  i Sh. AIr. Hendrix, county agent, stated

j The Loyal Boosters were enter- 
| tained by Ed Martin Tuesday 
night. Twenty two members were 
present with thrde visitors. The 
business of the class was disposed 
of first. Committes reported on
sick visits and flower gifts where SUGGESTIONS HELPING FARM- 
needed and other assistance render- ERS TO OVERCOME PERPLEX- 
ed. It is the purpose of
class to assist all worthy eases
distress and much good is being ---------  i that farmers in the various parts
done in His name. To eradicate Sun Jose scale and 0f the county where Ins labors

The devotional service was led other scale insects of di ciduous had called him the oast two week, 
by Lloyd Blackwell assisted by fruit trees, spray with ,  lime sol- w„ e ‘ " f a t T  of tlTcurtng phinG
Rev. White. The usual enthusiasm phur solution any time the leaves Roy Mcfferd, secretary of the 
prevailed throughout the meeting, are off. exrtpt during freezing. i0(.ai Chamber of Commerce repnrt- 
Delieious refreshments were served weather. The solution is prr that the business men of the
by Mrs. Ed Martin assisted by r'-red as follow.}; Lime 2d lbs.,'town subscribed their quota within
Miss Lorine Scott. Committees Sulphur >6 lbs, to fit) gal water, about forty minutes
were nppointed to see after the To get Apple Aphids. too, this Meetings' are to fie held ii. the
sale of tickets for the lecture to be treatment may be delayed until; various communities the ci mine 
delivered at the Pastime Theatre the bud tips show green. A S week to interest the rcqui.ed num-

. Friday night by Rev. Sum J. pint of 40 percent Nicotine Sul-1 bor „ f  fal mcr, in takjni, .topk
'White. The next meeting will be phate being added the spray. in gecurin„. pU.d f(>!. tj
held at the Lloyd Blackwell home I*or the Codlin Moth, whi^h is our |1(j arn.a ,̂,

‘ next Tuesday night at which chief problem in this county, use n,, ' . .i . ,, , . . . , .» . /  i t i s  . m 1 ne meeting represented farm*‘ time all those interested are cor- .» to 4 pounds Lead Arsenate to 50 . |> W1 . f ,.............................  __, i _lt . » i ers from a number of placi over

The usual “good fellowship” pre- . -------------
vailed at Tuesday's luncheon in] sued by the governor covering the 
the basement of the Christian | state, and the mayor covering our

own little city, all of next week 
has been designated as “ health 
week.”  This program will begin 
with a mass meeting to be held at 
the Pastime Theatre Monday next 
at one p. m. This meeting will be 
held to get the folks together for 
a definite understanding "bf the 
work to be done and to organize 
and appoint the necessary com
mittees. it is the duty o f every 
resident of Clarendon to be pre
sent whether a taxpayers or not.

that they have ever placed be
fore this loyal body. In fact 
these ladies are just as loyal to

possibly be. The menu for Tues
day consisted of:

Dressing Gravy 
Creamed Turnips Green IJeans

pnn.v back of the project, appeared ] Fresh Onions Celery Pickles

______ _ . ». i u o ^ n (y c m  u r  n u t .
linners—It was more than a lunch j If you live here, come out and

ik-> »*■—• '— 1 1  - take u part in this campaign that
vitally affects the welfare of your 
family and your well-being as an 

their cause us we men folks could | individual.
According to the proclamation of 

the mayor published in another 
column, Tuesday will be set aside 
as a time for cleanup day. That

1 dtally invited to attend. gallons water. If this is to be
used effectively, it cxtronflyt annine u um  . .......... „  _____ ^

The reader will possibly remem-! diet returned home that night satis 
bcV, what a record was, made by i fled that a fellow could do most 
the canning clubs last season under' anything if he only tried.
the direction o f Mrs. C h i t w o o d . —:-------- O-------------
Everything that was good to cat LOCAL MEN ATTEND1 ititn/< i>rinv t i f iwas put up ir. glass—even to a| 
“ jaybird.”  No joke about it — Ju 
was there. Just as an oddity, of 
course, but he got “ canned” just 
the same just to show the other 
folks what could be done. Donley 
county offers a field of raw pro
ducts for canning such as no other 
section offers in the temperate 
zone. Big statement—yes it is, 
reserve your opinion of the truth 
fulness of that statement until you 
see what the folks bring in next 
September.

Poultry Club
Fo> a long time Donley county- 

folks had the idea that poultry 
raising was not worth while. I.ots 
o f folks got their first inspiration 
at the fair here last fall. This 
season’s showings will eclipse any
thing yet attempted in the Pan
handle. All this winter hen 
houses and chicken coops have 
been in the making. Incubators 
have been purchased. Old “ domi- 
neckcr”  has been groomed and the 
weaklings culled out. The breed
ing stock is better. The poultry 
exhibit last season represented 
thirteen distinct varities. This 
year a few more varities will be 
added and far better specimens 
offered.

Community Exhibits
No one thing produced more 

real friendly rivalry last fall than 
the various exhibits o f the com
munities. Martin won first, with 
Giles and Goldston close seconds. 
Ashtola came out in thrid place 
but have set their heads to win 
first this time or make the winner 
“break the record.

FEED CLUBS

EDUCATIONAL CONFER
ENCE AT. ABILENE

LADIES AUXILIARY OF (mportnnt that it be applied at
LEGION ORGANAZED the time when soma of the petals

HERE TUESDAY I'. M. begin to drop from the blooms.
---------  As if is at this time that the egg

On Tuesday afternoon c f this is deposited, inside Ah ■ calyx of 
week, at the Club Rooms of the t!.e flower,and the larvae is hate - 
Aubyn E. Clark Post No. 126 of f ,j where it can grow up in the

the county, several coming all the 
way from Hadley for the occasion.

cold water over night. No metal 
ware should be use', as it will 
corrode' hut instead, use should he 
made of porcelain, or wooden ves-

Ihe American Legion, Indies'■ young fruit, and it is only at this Is such as half or whole wooden
A conference of vust importance 

to the chyrch educational interests 
is in session at Abilerfe this week. 
Rev. Geo. S. Slover. \V. T. Uay- 
ter and Rev. John R. Henson are 
among the men to attend from 
this section of tile Panhandle. 
The session began Tuesday and 
will bring together m ei fiotn all 
sections o f the territory embraced 
in the Northwest Texas deference.

This conference is for the pur- 
nnue of completing financial plans 
to secure $710,400 withi'i the 
bounds of the Northwest To. as con
ference for educational ' urposcs 
and connectional interest.. The 
entire sum to be raise 1 bv Sou
thern Methodist is $3o,0'W,000.

This meeting will bring together 
the leading officials, ministers, 
editors, college president t, and 
lay workers within the bounds of 
the Northwest Texas conference. 
Bishop W. F. McMurray, of Louis
ville, Ky., will be the ranging 
church official present. D.\ Stone
wall Anderson, representin;; the 
Christian Education Movement, with 
headquarters at Nashville, Tenn, 
will be present and assist in or
ganizing the conference to raise 
Its pro rata of the big fund.

J. P. Slayton, of Hereford,, is 
conference financial director. As
sociated with him are district dir
ectors who will supervise the 
every member canvass in the terri
tory covered hy the Northwest

barrels. Usually when large 
quantities of seed are to lie treat
ed it is dctirablc to prepare enough 
of the solution to make five or ten 
barrels. The same solution may 
he used over and over again until 
it is exhausted. One bushel of

*t

] Auxiliary to the local Post of the itaKP that thp ,| | | n ,.J|n „
Legion was organized. Twenty- contact wilh „ le t !{(. ‘ at

I seven members were enrolled and tMs „pr. y about tw„  wpekg |gU.r
many of the preliminary matters F(,r th-, ,ivc stwk on th(, f;|rm
pertaining to tne perfecting of the 'g jve fcorses , |)at havp ^  j '
organization were transacted on ,g„ , ... , . . . .. . . . .  _.. . . .  . a . most of winter, enough lightthat date The following officers work t0 prepi(1.„ them f(„. J
were elected for the ensuing year. 0pc,.ati0ng Ulii wj|| he)p pr' V(,nt :.,-d potatoes may be placed at 
President Mrs. ( has. haldwin sore shoulders. , ,!n<l time in an ordinary sack or

*\ ice President--Miss Maud (lurk I IJrocxI sows should be accustom- Eampc-r and dipped in the eorro- 
Secretary Miss Moena I-“ tm ,,,l to tbc presence 0f un attendance sublimate solution for ten
Treasurer—Mrs. James Trent. about the pen; then help may |,e minutes. The sack or hamper
Executive Committee: given ut farrowing time, without sl!°ulil be carefully move,I „ lKmt

 ̂ Mrs. Tombs, Mrs. Clyde Douglas, t!,using undue excitement and pos- *° ,hat vvery potato within is 
Mrs. Olin Walker, of which com- sn>le injury to the youni? njif im m end and wetted by the 
nnttce the president and secretary Kp((] (h(, sow plenty of mej|t liquid. As soon as this process
were voted to be members. meal or tankage, and this will is finished the potatoes should be
Reporter:—Lottie E. Lane.  ̂ | i,.8Sen your neofj (n fear her eat- in the hot bed. Do not

The Ladies Auxiliary is organiz- -ing her pigs, for in young sows rinso the treated potatoes with

Hot Runs 
Coeounut Pie Coffee

Cigars
The eommittee referred to above 

was appointed for the purpose of 
looking in*o the matter of secur
ing a share of the federal appro
priations for road building in this 
state. This road building matter 
must he disposed of this month if 
we are to get any portion of the 
fislerul fund set aside for that pur
pose. Homer Mulkey wilt have 
charge of the program for next 
Tuesday and this meeting is look
ed forward to with happy antici- 
paiion hy those who ran make it 
convenient to bo present on such 
a festive occasion.

ODD FELLOWS PLAN
BUILDING HOME IN

IN EARLY SPRING

Tile local lodge of Odd Fellows 
i planning the erection of a home 
this spring, on their lots on the 
corner jiiFt west of Allen's gar
age. The present hall capacity 
is taxed to the limit each meet
ing night due to the increased 
mcmebcrship.

Funds are available for the erec- 
! lion of n two story structure of 

faced brick. According to present 
plans, the ground floor will be 
rented to some mercantile firm and 
the second story fitted up for a 
lodge Hall complete with assembly 
hall, reading room, kitchen and

isl for the better carrying out of s(K.b a rravin|, jg abnormal and water, as this will remove the cor- 
1 the purposes qf the Legion and U!(ua|]y CBUse)| from a lack of cer- ros*vc sublimate and defeat the 
for the mutual benefit of both the tajn constituents in her feed ru- Purpose of the treatment.
Legion and the Auxilairy, and the kjon | Corrosive Sublimate may be
local organization is beginning its; In cxtrpm(t co,d . , bought at any drug store,
activities with much vim ami en- ^  ^  Never plant sweet potatoes on
tnusiasm. _____ » . -.u plot of ground two years

Through courtesy of the local . . . h " ,  ' f in succession. It should not be
Post, the meetings of the Auxiliary . . , . . fn .OI„ C.a M forgotton that the above mixture
will be held in the Club Rooms of »houW bo u,e<1 for b" rn ig „ poison, an<1 shouI(l be promi-pigs.

Give barns’, hog pins, poultry 1 nently labeled as such. No in-the Post until such time ns we
establish our own quarters. The Ulvc "«m s, nog pins, |>uuiiry
. ext meeting will be held at 3:30 hou®ls - and yards a thorough Jury wH1 re"ult to tht‘ operator,
p. m. Monday, March 28th. rleaning. Disinfect them. Re- J»°wtver, ^rom dipping the hands

The mothers, grandmothers, wives, m®ve harboring places, and you ' ,ll°  *t' or sP>Hing it on the
sisters and daughters, either by W!,IL lhave f«wer pests to contend- -. with lator or in hot weather. There are some farm operations-

which should not be neglected this

........................ means it clean up in the yard, back
Corn Muffins  ̂yi"\ and the streets. lt also 

~ r  means that the general depository 
of filth, the creek passing through 
town, will come in for a share of 
attention. After it is once clean,
it is to he hoped that some form
of punishment will be meted out to 
those who again use this creek
bed for a depository of all manner 
of disease spreading abnomination 
of which the human mind can con
ceive such us was done through the * 
hot season of the past summer- 
.Many times the town marshal 
cleaned up the creek only to be 
rewarded with a fresh supply of 
filth the next day. This is not a 
pleasant think to talk about, but
if it were cleaned up, there would 
be nothing left to talk about.

Let’s clean it up Tuesday 
and keep it that way. Many 
of the alleys buck of business 
houses have become depositories o f 
filth during the winter months. 
This will have attention Tuesday 
i.iul then should be kept d-an the 
remainder of the year. One of 
the many reasons why our back al
ii ys emit a stench that is a dis- 
grace to any town, is because of 
a srurcit.N of toilets in the busineds 
section. We understand thut we 
have an ordinance requiring a 
toilet in every business house in 
town. Whether this be true or not, 
it should be and it will be next 
to impossible to keep the alleys 
anything like clean until a change 
is made.

Wednesday will be known as 
“ Pure Food Day” and will notother accessories that may bcj

found necessary to meet the de , liko|y affect us '  much except "to 
niarnis for a modern structure of aflord time for ,  continuan‘.p 
tins kind. The present member-] thc (fpnpra, e|ca camp(li
ship is far past the one hundred 
mark. Refreshments were serv
ed at the meeting Monday night.

Hens thoroughly

Texas conference.
Thc financial end o f the Chris- 

FEED CLUBS ! t'an Education Movement is in ■the
A great deal more care in the ham,s of thp able8t.. ... | nf the Church. They have made a

membership, and all such arc cor-
, dially invited to be present at the '>u” < b ,be chicks as they 
next meeting and join the 
organization.

Reporter.

month. Clean out the field ditches 
and tile the outlets. Build ter
races on land which is inclined to 
eiTodc, c>:amirte \and impair old

selection o f seed this season will 
result in a much better showing in 
the feed club exhibits. The county 
agent, Roy W. Hendrix, is taking 
special pains to assist in the selec
tion o f seeds, methods of plant
ing and preparation of the seed 
beid. Here is something that will 
give the young folks a chance to 
gain fame and you may bet on 
their landing with the goods.

Pig and Baby Beef Clubs 
Donley county is all stirred up 

over the hog proposition and we 
may look for some mighty fine

of the Church. They have made a 
careful survey of the situation and 
are optimistic as to the result. In 
some annual conferences the 
opinion prevails that the sum 
asked for will be over subscribed. 
May 29 to June 5 is the time set 
for the campaign to secure this 
amount throughout the Churqh.
. Rev. B. D. Doak, of Abilene, is 
educational secretary for the 
Northwest Texas conference.

The success of the Christian Edu
cation Movqpicnt in this section 
will mean the strengthening of the

birth or in-law, of members of the 
Legion or relatives of men who us s‘
died in service, arc eligible for v,th * °°d llc« "-wder several• -  . —  __ i times during the hatch. Too

hatch
local witb “  distinctive of the

j year, so that their age can be Urracl'®-
told in the following year. Do There are a few marketing points

________ _________  not feed chicks for at least 36 which it is well to remember
. - , « . A TTI'V n ° v  i n M I q  i v  .hours after they hatch. Iamb prices frequently reach the

A rnVV Rsm O N  AT AMARILI O Within th‘ ' '» at week or so I highest point this month.( (INVENTION AT A,IAK kave had a number of inquiries as HoK prices usually show sharp
,  . _  . , „  ! to the best methods for treating advances and sometimes reach

Tile meeting of the Federal barm pppd potatoea for the Black Rot. highest point of year, 
haan bank association at . man o por tbt. benefit of those farmers This is thc month to make
Tuesday was well attended by men who jntend to bed out potatoes, I your plans for the 1921 crop, and
from all over tie an j>n< * a,1< am giving what has been proven in so doing bear in mind that the
much enthusiasm prevailed. o y to be a very satisfactory method thing that counts most is not crop
clerk W. E. Bray was present from of 0(>nlro)„ nK the B|ack Rot ncrp)i but morp profil to th„ acrc;
Donley county. After carefully selecting the not more cows but more profit from

It is understood a eevera gppd jxjtntoes for shape and dis- each cow. Not more hours ofj

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS 
ARE ENTERTAINED AT 
(ROCKETT TAYLOR HOME

The Sunday school tea'-hers of 
the Baptist church were delightfully 
entertained at the Crockett Taylor 
home Tuesday night with games 
and other amusement. Delicious 
refreshments were served before ad
journment. Plans for n greater 
work were discussed and the 
twenty guests feel that they have 
been greatly benefitted by getting 
together arranging programs and 
plans and becoming more intimately 
acquainted in the work for which 
they were selected by the various 
classes. Thc next meeting will ho 
held on the night of thc first Tues
day in next month at the L. C. 
Lowe home.

LOCAL MAN PERFORMS PART
OF GOOD SAMARITAN

A real philanthropist does much 
and says very little about it. In 
fact he cares little what the world 
at large says or does preferring to 
follow the dictates of his own 
conscience without pomp and cerc-

« * T  fa, the stall* thi, fall. M«thodist educational plant,
older heads will have to get busy | 0< a ' ■ 1 _____ _
if they are to ahare the honors
..... . the club members. There
will not be a great many in the 

beef club class, but they will 
d.

Mrs. Chitwood looking after 
cluba, and

H. C. Kerbow has been on the 
puny list most of the week be
ing able to get out after Wednes
day.

■, n.mi Mrs. Gentry and daughters, Miss 
it up for Ethel and Mr*. Geoorge Ryan and 

little Miss Berkeley, arc in Dallas 
week visiting friends.

............  —

million dollars will be a u,,ab* .'carding all the “ shoe strings,” labor but better returns. Read
for Texas loans and "  8 they should be disinfected with farm papers and Agriculture bul-
now pending will be ! Corrosive sublimate solution. This letins and learn the most profi-
first and new loans cons d ec organisms which adhere to thc table farm practices and the best

I ‘ hc ord"  tbat thy , , '  \ | O  u '  treatment aim at killing the spores system of management.
Loans wnl be availui e 1 M of thc various disease producing Bowarc of false prophets; do
next * « ty  d«y»- H' _ potato skin. As it la seen, the not plant by the moon, but get’ j
Gossett, chairman o e s- trcatmfnt jg intended as a pro- the best seed and prepare tBc 
*°n an *?. was P1’esi|1 lection f  u ine healthy seed bed, then plant when noil and

! made an address explaining the Where a disease has moisture condition, are right.
■ matter in detail. His address as ajready penetrated the interior of Add to your crop rotation every
la whole was very optimistic lend- the tjgsup „ „  amount <)f thJng whjph wj„  mak„ you a pro.

ing much encouragement to I an" exterior treatment will be of any fit, and which will help to make
handle people even though our sec-; V|llup Digpa8pd Rwppt you anJ your fam„ y morp npar)y
tion Is rapidly ncovering fro ahould. therefore, never be used self suaUining on the farm,
the recent slump. | for seed. j Roy W. Hendrix, County Agent,

The

niony. Their good deeds always 
leak out and rightly so that others 
may be encouraged to aid those] this seuson, boys—we’ve got your 

;less fortunate. The past week ^number. Let’s all hit the jo b ,.*

gun the day before.
Thursday is designated as “ Rat 

Eradication” day. Thousands of 
rat* in Clarendon have cost us 
hundreds of dollars the past winter 
Some business houses are rat in
fested and were this fact to become 
known, the business of that indivi
dual would fall off very materially. 
A prize will no doubt be offered
to the party bringing in the great
est number of “ rat tails”  on this 
day.

Friday will be known as “ Child
Welfare” day. The program for 
this day may take a special form. 
At any rate it is in the interest of 
the children more than any one else 
that cleanup campaigns are hold
at all.

Snturdny is known as “ Home 
“ .Sanitation" day possibly leuving the 
inference that there is an unsani
tary home in our beautiful town. 
Inference or not, we have 'em. 
This work, will! be under the Idif 
ection of the city health officer and 
the Red Cross nurse. Better take 
a look this week and be ready for 
inspection.

This coming week may nat be 
the “ biggest” week of the year, 
hut it promises to be the “ busiest” 
week of the year. It was noticed 
last year on cleanup clay that after 
the business houses hnd closed for 
the occasion, some few ( ? )  buai- 
ties men sneaked away to the 
country. Nothing doing in that line

treatment is as follows: Phone 51-6R.
9  Lane sold out his tailor- „  ‘ - -  ---------

'p this week to Ernest Une ounce ° ' corrosive sublimate. (also known as mercuric chloride) , w  ,  .
dissolved in sight gallons of # ' . , nd o f Medley spent a

ter. A* the chemical is not L e k  v^iulT T  C,i y dunnK the 
ckly soluble, it is best to dis- KthPi bi* <*a“ ffter. Miss

“  "■ »  n.

here for a time 
his majority, 

to stay.

some strangers became stranded in 
the local wagon yard. The lady 
fell ill and these strangers were 
without money in a strange land. 
John Lott, who seldom talks at 
all but vho has a heart as big as 
n “ hain" came to the rescue, of 
these unfortunates by purchasing 
tickets that they might reach 
home. Ho gave them money suf
ficient to supply their needs while 
on the journey and few knew 
what had happened. A repre
sentative of the News happened 
to hear about the matter and this 
kind act is given publicity - with 
out John’s knowledge or coasent. 
We have local organizations for 
the purpose of caring for such 
•ases, but John simply felt that 

he wanted to ha-idle this case all 
by himself—an ’ he did 
right. May his tribe

•

thc appointed hour, work with a 
vim, get done and then do our 
resting. Be on hand at the meet
ing at thc Pastime theatre, Mon
day afternoon at one o’clock., 

------------ o------------
PANHANDLERS GET A

CHANGE BACK TO OLD TIME

Some of the Panhandle folks 
never did like the idea of moun
tain time and ninety percent want
ed to change back to the old time 
after the war was over. The 
Interstate Commerce commission 
seceded to the request urgently re
peated time after time through 
the Panhandle Plains C. of C. and 
Tranted the change Tuesday of thiB 
week back to central -ime. If',;

of a
, a . i„r is in 

•eery firm at

*§

i
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A Restful 
To Stop

■■■■■Hi
■■

w m

W HERE YOU GET—
— Fountain Drinks
— Fine Candies
-  Sandwiches .

Fine Cigars 
Hot Chocolate 
Hot Chilli

-Accomodation
Service

COME TO SEE US -

stone 
Confectionery

Deliveries. Phone 49

state bar the operation of moving 
picture shows on Sunday than a 
bill was introduced in the legisla
ture to legalize this form of Sun
day commercialized amusement. 
The News doesn’t believe that the 
bill will ever pass the legislature.1 
There are too many men there: 
who regard the Sabbath and who| 
are not willing to- allow h band  ̂
of money grabbers in this state 
to bring on a wide-ope ncondition so ' 
far as Sunday is concerned. The 
musses of this state do not indorse' 
the legalized profunutiun of the 
Sabbath day and even if the im- 
probableshould happen und the lid 
wns taken off, there are not many 
communities in the state where the 
moral standard is low enough to 
permit .the Sunday shows. The 
people of Texas will never submit 
to a European Sabbath.

Do you
know
why
it's toasted

To seal In the 
delicious Burley 
tobaooo flavor.

LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE

1

m

IT’S TIME TO THINK
about your building problems, 
of homes at most any price.

W e have nifty plans

4, f, 5 - n  am 
• ,

alternative and no one is anxious 
for the death of the president. 
Therefore, some definite rules should

Prompt

■
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Some weeks ago the Parent-
Teachers Association hail some dis
cussion on the matter ol silk- 
stockings and other kindred finery 
worn by some high school pupils.
Some good, hard common sense 
views were expressed and it is 
thought that some good has been 
accomplished by the discussion of 
the problem. The pust week the 
pupils of a certain school in a
western city took the matter into be established. We may not have 
their own hands and set a standard another war, and we never again
of common sense dress that backed he called upon to send troops to a

| |,y the sentiment of the school and foreign shore to fight to protect
((immunity will solve the matter our own land, as well as to protect 

i in that city. If the girls and other lands, but times have chang- 
; young ladies of the Clarendon high ed since the days of the framing
school will consider the splendid of the constitution and nobody
advice given by the organization, knows what is going to take place, 
and out of the soundness of their in the future. All the more reas-j 
own judgment formulate a schedule on, then, that we should fix mat- 
of plain, neat, healthful common- ters so they will be safe and secure) 

heir own party, therefore Mr.! sense dress, it will be a great step for those who arc to come after 
Harding musn’t get peeved if folks in economy, health and social us and upon wive, siou itrs
lon't swallow every thing he equalibrium. Constructive actions rest the burdens of the government,
land; out. The News wishes how- taken on their initiative are worth Higgins .\ews.

best of success for the untold values to the young people The News n e v e r  thought that Mr. 
lent and Ids helpers, of any country. Wilson’s going to Europe made any

^ ____ _ _  special difference to this govern-
ment insofar as the legality of the 

One of our thoughtful citizens Itlattur was concerned. Hut there
suggested to the editor this week arcac. H0 much discussion over the

I that some publicity be given to metter we believe the Higgins
the n"cd of the Citizen’s Cemetery j,rother is eorre t in suggesting

-  — ■"■■■' : of a through clean-up nml beautl- t|lnt y,e matter should be given
Editor I ,  an W. I.andrum has a c - l^ " * -  Tht're is nolhin,r aad »Utu8 for lhe

cep ted a position vvrth th** Dallas 
Nows, and will move there 
latter part of tin* month. He is a

REPAIRS SAVE MONEY
if made now before spring rains begin. Besides it 
costs less to repair now than later when labor is more 
in demand.

“Everything for the builder/’

Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

W m . Cameron & Company, Inc.
PHONE NO. 8  CLARENDON, TEXAS

ever the best of success for the 
new pres dent and his helpers. 
May the old republic thrive and 
prosper in the years intervening 
before a good old Democratic ad
ministration comes into [lower 
again.

Drive in Under 
The Star

It Pays

| health officer, and Dr. Williams,' what she could at the time. But 
city health officer, request every-j because she had a heart-interest
one to lend their efforts in making! ,, . __________ . _... , . , i m all those who come under her1 Health Week a general elean-up:
week. An inspection will be made care( h'11' ‘I*1* n ’ 1 ‘ *e *><>•
of all towns by the State Health j It was quite a task ns you might
department after the general admit for Miss Yeager to go to
clean-up and a report will be made j Memphis to obta i tnj service of
on them. a specialist arsi that service offer-

We suggest that the local minis-1 ed free of charge to get a place 
ters make mention of Health Week for the children—for there were 
next Sunday as well ns the follow- two in the home needing this ser- 
ing Sunday which is the beginning vice— to stay; to get cots for
of the campaign.

In

fleets so much credit upon the high fu,ur,.. The other matter of the
I he grade of citizenship of any com- ,..)lu|Hmn of the president’s health

munity, as to have a cemetery in ;s ()nt, more delicate to hand-
fret order and in the best state t|ian firs(. ft is going to becapable newspaper limn and hard P*1---- , __ ,i,„ . , , . . .

worker, and during the six months of cultivation. In a hard question to determine just
I hr has been managing the Cjuanah' older centers of popu ation the wh „  president is too sick to at-

•i vorv read-' cemeteries are as well kept and as jen(j l(> t|ie aff;liri< „f the nation. 
' ‘ ‘ beautiful as the most expensive amj ig a matter over which s'rious

We may not have complications

NOTICE— 
tion upon 
Reputation 
corporation 
columns 
corrected 
tha attention

I Ibserver has issued 
abje sheet. We shall always, 
remember him as n very fair com-1 Pu" ,c 'lar *'
netitor and good chess player.— , Proari' . . . .  .i west, but it is high time that wt p,|story „ f  the republic when such

might arise.
eased that far here in the j.,n* m*ver been a period

There 
in the

r l orpiun Adv**rlini(ltf I'.rjirenefiiHlive 
THE AMI RICAN PRESS ASSOCI ATI-

I honorably and tolerantly with his 
I fellows a good scout.

Hope Nicely, was arrested for ’llie program of th 
burglary of a Vernon hardware Press Association which meets in 
store. The News refers this mat-) Amarillo. Friday and Saturday, 
ter to I.uke McLuke.

old-fashioned “ graveyard working” 
I wouldn’t b» the worst sten by nnv 
means. The News suspects that 

P a n h a n d le  |‘ he ladies of the city would ne 
happy to furnish a good dinner to 
those who would give a day's

April IRth-lOth, will soon be given Ju*M>r to the cleaning and lxautifv
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  | full publicity. The News believes >nK of our came eiy. 1' * ., . over then talk it over, unci insy*the program is one of the most OVir* 11 ... . f

It is pretty cerUiin that the bill interesting and • instructive that l,‘ ' a I,lan of act,on wlM M‘
passed tiy this legislature against has been promulgated in recent col11'ng.
betting on elections will become years and therefore should draw a ■" ■
the law of the land. There has lhalavy attendance. Besides the .. M.,nl„ n >| Carrick.

any reason why one Panhandle “celebrities” who will
as appear on the program there will

MODERN filRI.

Little Girl you are so small.
Don’t you wear no clothes at all ? 

Don’t you wear no shimmy shirt.
Don’t you wear no'“ petti”  skirt? 

Just your corset and your hose— 
t._ Are those ail your underclothes? 

Little girl, you look so slight 
When I see you in the light. 

With your skirts cut rather high 
Won’t you catch a cold and die?

Dr. Manton M. CarrfcK. State Aren’t you afraid to show your calf?
, „  . „ i  It must muke the fellows laugh.Health Officer for Texas ,s a good , ^  ^  .r ^  CM#. ?

number of stale-wide notu- looking bachelor. How the doctor Why your clothes made of gauze? 
to give color to the eonven- has managed to remain in this Don’t you wear no undervest 

As usual, Amarillo promises stage of single lonesomeness, one When you go out fully dressed? 
entertainment, and as cannot figure out. The place of Do you like those peek-a-boos 
will ma: c good. Dr n’t I State Health Commissioner is one ’Stead of normal underclothes ?

never been any reason why 
sort of betting shouldn’t be 
much against the law as any be
other sort and the new law will hies
fill a long felt need. The hoys t:on. 
will have to ride each other in top-notch
wHeel-borrows in place of mak- usual, sh
ing money bets. Our paved streets even conjecture on the loss of that carries with it many cares. Little girl, your ’spenders show
will be a great place to “ pay ’em missing this convention, boys—you One of them, as a matter of course When the sunshine plays just so.
°^- ’ can’t afford it. Secretary Jamison is that of trying to huve the ladies 1 can see your tinted flesh

. i is on the job lo provide the best keep their skin soft, like the qd-1 Thru your thineat gown of mesh?
time of your life, and every edi- 

I resident llarding is following a tor knoWK Frank lie’s there with 
wonderfully popular administration , j,., 
in the eyes of the people, and ought 
to have the sympathy of the poo-
pie in the stubborn problems which No sooner had the supreme court 
he faces. Democrats always re- pf Texas handed down a unanimous 
serve the right to criticise, even decision that the laws of the

You pet good gasoline all the 
time. This means u consistently 
high m ileage average. IIow  
much higher that is tve caunot l-oun y e 
say. Util some motorists are 
getting from ID io  itU per cent 
more mileage with

TE X A C O  GASOLINE
Follow them to our plare 
Get TEXACO GASOLINE 
And TEXACO MOTOR OIL

Get more mileage with Irs, expense.

FOR SALE BY

Clarendon M o
tor Company

FORD AGENTS

A RED CROSS INCIDENT

them to sleep on while there under 
that physician's care; but all this 

i was done and then the consent of 
i the parent was to be obtained.

Because this heart-interest Was 
shown, the consent, was given and 
the children were taken to Mem

making her trips over the 
Red Cross nurse runs

across many eases of interest. ,.. , i, t , phis for treatment..Sometimes as she is allowed to * . ,, . , .. .... i • The treatment was given, theenter into the conditions and cir- . . .. . .
cumstanccs of the case at hand. ch;ld™  ^  . th? .
there is demonstrated a little thing splendidly and are buck home again
here and a little tiling there to doing well.
show the value of the Public Say. You huve a part in that
Health Nurse’s work. k'™* of work, don’t you?

Recently as your nurse. Miss Publicity Donley County Chapter.
Yeager, was on her work in the °
county, she found, as she often Jess Pool and Orville Dougherty 
does a case that needed the atten- were among the lledley farmers 
tion of a specialist. She did here Tuesday.

Everything was lovely until the 
preacher asked the congregation 
to kneel while a good brother pray
ed. The young lady merely slid 
off the bench on to her knees, and 
her skirts hung on a splinter, ex
posing to view some of her “dainty" 
flour-sack undergarments, and Claude 
was horrified to see this glaring 
inscription, which one laundering 
had failed to obliterate, “ Pride of 
the West.”—McLean News.

GOV. PROCLAIMS DATE
FOR CLEAN-LI* WEEK

grapes.

Governor Pat M. Neff has pro
claimed the week beginning Sun
day, March 13th, as health week 
for Texas, which was made, at the 
request of the State Health Officer 
Dr. Manton Carrick. The different 
days for health week have been 
designated ns follows:

March 31, Health Sunday; March
14. Home Sanitation Day; March
15, Rat Eradication Day; March 16, 
Pure Food Day; March 17. Fly and 
Mosquito Extermination Day; March 
18 Child Welfare Day; March 19, 
General Clean-up Day.

Dr. Carrick says that “Texas 
must be the cleanest state in the 
Union.”

Schools, civics clubs and all or
ganizations are asked to co-operat" 

What Wl.y you went to show your limb j with the city council and health

ad-
skiti

You
This

Can’t Beat 
Lineup

White Crest Flour.
Chase & Sanborn Coffee and Teas. 
Club House and Richelien can goods 
other goods same quality.

See us about can goods, syrup and 
a few other items, we are making 
special prices on. Come in and see.

Bi§1$if.

«err.-' Shelton, Watts & Sanford
Phone 186

sMH

vertis ment which reads, “ a skin Is it modest, do you s’pose,
you would like to touch.”  After the Not to wear no underclothes?
doctor associated in Austin a few I can see way past your throat
weeks ago with fashions vogue, in To a region most remote;
various disguises nil around him, 'Taint my fault, now, don't suppose, 
lie decided to ban that spoiler of. Why not wear pome undercloth s? 
complexion, rouge and lip stick. Little girl, your socks have shoals
The doctor is right. The girls of I Of those tiny little holes;
today should use neither.
if, directly after the free applica- I do not know; is it a whim?
tion of lip-stick, in the corridor* of Do you want to entch the eye 
the State House, some passing one > Gf th? fellow passing by?
ihould purloin an osculation and j Little girl, where is the charm 
thlii red should he transferred., lr. your long, uncovered arm?

J Wouldn’t that be rather embar- Ar.d the “ V” behind your neck— 
rassing all around? We are with Is it for the birds to peck?
you. doctor, they taste better with i Little girl, 1 tell you those 
it off.— Richardson Echo. | Are not as nice as underclothes.

The editor of the Eeha is a great Little girl, now listen here: 
old boy and is recognized as a You would b? just twice as dear 

I good judge of hunting, fishing, A f- ,I f  V«u’<I <'«'er up your charms— 
man golf and other sports, but this Neck, back, legs nnd both arms, 
is the first intimation we over had I would take you to some shows

If you’d wear some underclothes; 
But no lover—goodness knows— 

Wants a girl “sans” underclothes 
Little girl, your mystery.

Loving charm and modesty
________________  Are what make us fellows keen

To possess a little queen.
Well, anyway, we presume that S’posc I wore some harem pants, 

President Wilson, is tired of his Or no shirt like all my aunts, 
job and is not sorry to resign in Or a ringlet through my nose— 
favor of the new administration. They’d arrest me don’t you s’pose? 
He is sick and needs a complete I must wear a. coat of mail, 
change of climate as well as rest. Clothes from head to big toenail; 

! It is pitiful to think of his con- 1 must cover up my form 
i dition, which is known now to be | Even when the weather’s warm.

Rubber G oods 
At Cost

This week only. 
Seeour windowdis- 
play in great va
riety.

City Drug Store
Telephone N o. 1

I officers in the campaign. 
Dr. W. K. McCardcll, county

\ that he aspired to the Beau Brum- 
mol class. “They taste better with 
it off,” indeed? This w 11 make a 
fine subject for discussion at the 
McAllen meeting in June.

IN T A N G IB L E  A S S E T S
There is an item of assets which is never included 

in published statements of this or any other bank.
We refer to the friendship and good will of not 

only its own customers but of the community in which 
it is located.

No security in the portfolio of this bank is more 
jealously guarded nor more highly valued than is the 
friendly regard of this community— which has— in 
largest measure— been responsible for the success of 
this bank.

far from what folks would call, 
good. But he had honor that no 
other president ever enjoyed nnd to 
him the old world doffed its crowns 
and he was an idol as well as an 
ideal. It 1* to be hoped, however, 
that a law will be passed forever 
barring a preaident of the United 
States from following the prered
ent established by President Wil- 
son’g absence from the country in 
peace or in war. And there should 
be some law to fit th* case of th* 
aerlous illness of the ' nation’s 
chief. Theee points have arisen and 
have puzzled th* people o f th* 
United State* because there is now 
no way o f settling th* question sues 
by th* resignation of th* 
or his death. As ns pm 
«w  resigned, death is th*

-Chevaw County News.

The article that is going tile 
rounds, taken from State Press of 
the Dallas News, about flour-sack 
lingerie reminds us of one that is 
told on Claude Wells of the Well
ington Leader. It happened several 
years ago, while Claude was work
ing for a small towns newspaper 
out in New Mexico. He was out 
in the country one Sunday, and 
happened to run into a camp meet
ing under a brush arbor, by the 
side of a cross-roads school house. 
The seats were mads o f rough pine 
boards, with numerous splinters 
protruding. Claud* took u seat 
behind one of ths prettiest girls 
there, being at that thus what sue 
might sail “young and foolish"

Officers and Directors:
Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy," Asst. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp 
W. J. Lewis 
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry.
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Established 1906 Capital $76,000.
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A Test We Can Cheerfully 
Welcome

',..V - J > •’ S' • ■ \

If these days of “readjustment” do 
nothing more for you than to bring 
you better understanding of banking 
facilities and banking service, the les
son is well worth your while. It is in 
such times that the value of your bank
ing connection is put to the test.

“ No man ever lout a dollar by depoHiting in a 
Guaranty State Bank.”

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m Bam m m m am um m m Bam m m m m m m

*
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The aottoa crop *f 1910 waa gin
ned in 887 countiM, of which 308 
ginned lees than 6,000 ball* each.

From the year 1900 to the out
break of the Great Was in 1014 
the number of cotton spindles has 
increased at the rate of shout 3,- 
000,00. every year.

Since 1914 the number of cotton 
spindles fit for use has been re
duced from a total of 154,000,000 
to a total of 138,000,000, a decrease 
of 16,000000 during the six years.

In the United States there are 
68 counties which have more than 
100,000 cotton spindles each.

Bristol County, Mnss., with 7,- 
632,003 cotton splindlcs, leads all 
other counties in the total nun her.

Rough Peruvian cotton is -.:sed 
to some extent for mixing with 
wool in the making rtf wool 'ex- 

' tiles, especially imitation woolens.
Chinese and Indian ettton are 

j used to a very limited extent for 
! mixing with American upland cot

ton in the manufacture of the 
I cheaper grades of goods.

Nearly all o f the cott >n con- 
i sumed in the United Suites is 
domestic upland cotton.

The term “ upland" is applied t > 
all cotton produced in this country 
except sea-island cotton, and in 

, i eludes the long staple upland varie
ties.

TUsbt
C »-_- p.C ,L^stove rousn

Should Uee

IT’ S different f r o m ’ 
others because more care'' 
is taken in the making'' 

and the materials used an: o 
higher grade #

Black Silk 
Stove. Polish
M akes a brilliant, silky palish that d oes  
not rub o ff  o r  d u st off. anti the shine lasts 
four tim es as lon g  as ordinary stove  
polish . U sed on  sam ple stoves and sold  
by hardw are nnd g rocery  dealers.

All we ask is a trial. l> it on your cook stove, 
your parlor stovo or your rub rtmoc. If 
don't find it the (Met atovo polish you

«ir dealer la authorized to refund yourused, your dr:.MMV. liisiar.
Made In Uquit

•tovo polish you ever
thorized to refund y

___ c Silk Stove I’oluiU.
iuid or paste—one quality. f.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works 
Sterlings Illinois

TTm  Black Silk Air-Drying Iron Cnamol on
fratos.reaiPters.atovo-pitH -- lv« vontM ru.-tiiw. 

<se BUck Silk Motol Polish fori
or brass. IthasDOoqual for uaeonautuaiobiltti.

“ A Shine in Every Drop”

chance to get tome awill and a
little shelled corn. Where ear 
corn is fed to their mothers they 
will pick up the grains she shells 
off. As soon as they are eating
good they should be fed all they 
will take. This feed, in addition to 
the milk they get, wil grow them 
fast. It also enables the fai-mer 
to wean them early and give the 
sow an opportunity to rest before j 
she is bred again.

The male pigs should be, cas- j
trated at from 3 to 5 weeks old. 
If done at this age it does not j 
hurt them and there is no shrink.1 
By all means they should be cas
trated while nursing. They will | 

j grow much faster and fatten more | 
I easily at an early age. Lice and 
j worms are th-- worst pests of the, 
, pigs. It is difficult to keep tile 
I winter pigs from becoming infest-

Herbert Kaufman Says-;
“ANYBODY CAN GET 

OUT OF STEADY EFFORT’’
A STEADY LIVING

The same clock that ticks off twenty-foii\hours 
for one man can’t cheat his neighbor. Th(\same 
laws of right and wrong— the same privilege to do 
and dare are open to both alike.
SUCCESSS means effort, energy and persistent savi

First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

Cut Your Light Bill
—and get more light at the same time by using our light 
globes. Our advice is at your service. Stock in the office of 
the Texas Gas & Electric Company.

Cope & Chunn
—At The Light Plant —Phone 24

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

FACTS ABOUT COTTON

World production of cotton out
side of the United States, fov fac 
tory, consumption, has averaged i 
7.138,900 bales a year for the past 
10 years, according to l'. S. Cen
sus figures.

Pink boll worm, the most dead
ly of all enemies of the cotton 
plant first made its appearance at 
Hearne, Texas, in 1917. Like 
boll weevil it came from Mexico. |

Foreign grown cotton to the 
number of 682,911 bales was im
ported into the United States last 
year. It consisted mostly of 
Egyptians, *nnd was the largest 
quantity ever imported.

The number of ginneries in the 
United Staets in 1919 was 22,418 
of which 18,815 were active, and 
ginned an average of 602 hales 
each.

now enough cotton in 
unspun, to last nearly

Of the total of 18,815 gins in 
the United States during 1919 all 
hut 93 were saw-gins.

Roller gins are used principally 
in ginning sea-island cotton, and the 
long-staple cottons of Arizona and 
California.

There is 
the world, 
two years.

The total capacity of gins in 
the United States indicates that a 
12,000,000 bale crop could be ginned 
in a single month. The total en
gine horse power employed in 
ginneries of the United Stales in 
1919 was 973,717.

Bolivar Co., Miss., was the only 
county which ginned more than
100.00 bales in 1919; seven report
ed more than 75.000, 25 more than
50.000 and 128 more 
bales.

DIVERSIFIED FARMING GAVE 
BEST CASH RETURNS IN 1920

* In lliei price decline of their pro
ducts during the latter half of 1920 
farmers in most of the upper Mis- 
sisipi Valley States and in sonic of 

■ the States east of Texas suffered 
more severely than elsewhere. 
The value of all crops of 1920, as 
determined by the Bureau of Crop 
Estimates, United States Depart-1 
incnt of Agriculture, is below the' 
average of 1914-1918 by 25 per 
cent in South Dakota, by 23 perl 
cent in Illinois, by 20 per cent in 
Nevada, by 19 per cent in Georgia,' 
by 18 per cent in Minnesota. Iowa i 
and Montana, by 17 per cent ini 
North Dakota by 15 per cent in I 
Indiana, by 11 per cent in 
Nebraska, by 12 per cent in Loui
siana, by 9 per cent in Mississippi, 
by 3 per cent in Ohio, and by 2 
per cent in Missouri. Generally 
speaking, wheat, corn and cotton, 
where predominating crops, caused 
the decline in the total value of all 
crops.

On the other hand, the highest 
crop value for 1920 in relation to 
the five-year average are found in 
California and Oregon, sonic of the 
Mountain States, nil New England, 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl
vania, North Carolina and Wiscon
sin. Diversification of production 
avoids having “ all the eggs in one 
basket.”

THINGS THE FARMER NEEDS 
TO DO TO MAKE THE

WINTER PIGS PAY

Purebreds may he purchased verj 
cheap now and it is a good time 
for sending the snubs to the 
butcher and buying a few pure
bred hogs. When a manufacturer 
learns about a machine that is 
more efficient than the ore he is 
using he immediately buys it, evi n 
though lie may be forced to sacri
fice his old one. Th fanner 
needs effii ient machinery just the 
same as other manufeturers and 
must have it if lie expects to make 
profits.

Milk-Producing Feed Important
After the pigs are a few days 

old, the sow should have a liberal 
ration. At this time she needs' 
milk-producing feed, the same as a 
dairy cow. She cannot produce 
large amounts of milk for the pigs 
if she is given only corn, as is 
often the rule. She must have a 
balanced ration and one that is 
suited for milk production ruther 
than fat production. The licit 
way te feed the pig- is through' 
their mother. This gives them u 
good start and will put them in 
good condition to grow off well 
when the feeding period begins. 
Lack of milk causes uneven lit
ters of unthrifty pigs. It also 
gives them a set-back that they 
never get over and the feed that 
is given them in an effort to grow 
them out is expensive.

The pigs will begin to eat a little 
at an early age if given the op
portunity. Every effort should bo 
taken to see that they have a

led. They should be sprayed fre-'
| quently with a strong dip 0f|nie-,l, 
; greased with crude oil. Suing good 
mineral mixture containing cop-j 

! penis, sulphur, lye, and charcoal 
1 or wood ashes.

Best Results From Balanced Ration
A balance ration is necessary if 

the pigs are to grow and make 
I money for their owner. The old- 

time corn diet will tjot do. For 
the growing pig. a slop or swill 
made from gray middlings or 
shipstiilf, with a little tankng'
added, is an excellent feed. This 
will balance the ration and ,.->i e 
the pigs libem amount of | io-- 
ti in which is needed for the devel
opment of muscles and boiv lb . "

a' I carry 
Lalniv-

inure 
I va-

will gYnw faster 
meat when given a 
tion. Sltinin.dk or bulteri 
the best pig feed on the 
On most farms there is 
milk wasted to bain n o  the 
of several pigs.

Wli-'ii it comes time to fa: tv 
hogs ii also is import mt that they 
should have a balanced ration. 
This is usually done with tankage. 
Nine parts corn to one part tank
age will furnish an excellent 
ration and produce the gain as 
cheaply as any other combination.

and rice are all excellent for 
Ciliidren. They help make strong I 
boys and girls. Fats they must 
have, too. None is better than 
butter. Besides the butter on their 
bread, do not overlook the fat on 
meats, or in gravies and other 
food. An egg is good, too, or they 
may have a little meat or fish, but 
they do not need milch.

Sweets are good for them the 
right ones at the light time. Dates 
-tewed fruits, simple puddings and 
sugar cookies are especially good. 
Give sweets at meal times.

Between meals let them have 
bread and butter, a cracker, or 
fruit. They won’t spoil the ap
petite, and sweets will.

CLARENDON WILL GET MUCH 
NEEDED RATE REDUCTION

Information of interest to citi
zens of Clarendon is contained in a 
letter received this week by mayor 
Watson from the receiver o f the 
Tex.i Gas \ Elec-trie company from

end tuiirtoi iit Houston, Mr. Ber-
Iron i tat i*:- in the latter that the
com pny i‘< making a revision in
rrtf.s mil that Ginircndon patron*
will K it it retluetioii soon , possibly
within the ru*>;t ten days. If the
i»'< 'lit sa•rvit’t• can lit' maintained
with a rccluction in rates , this ac-
t ion will result in more patronage
fur thi company locally to say
noth: ng <if a bvtti:r picused eiti-
zensltip.

\
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want to buv 160 head stock 
CLARENDON GRAIN CO.

We
hogs

The
Show-

want to buv 100 head stock 
CLARENDON GRAIN CO.

artietic display at the Styel 
will be a treat. Don’t miss it.

(10c)
!■

i handy way to 
The hogs will 

o balance their 
a good ileal of 
item of impor-

a good 
present 
so as

of

than 25,0001

PLANTS millions large, hardy plants. 
Leading varities cabbage, bermuda 
onions, Acme, Redtield, Stone, Swart. 
Champion and McGee tomato plants.

100 for .50 500 for 1.50.
300 for 1.00 1000 for $2.75

Sweet and hot peppers, Porti Rico, 
Nancy Hall and Bunch Dooly potato 
slips.

100 for $ .75 500 for 3.00
300 for 2.00 1000 for 5.00

All above prices prepaid. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. It pays to get the best.

E. C. SMITH PLANT FARM. 
MILANO, TEXAS

SATURDAY SPECIALS
No. 2 Early June Peas 12 1-2 c. 

Have a few cases of these peas to 
move and make this offer for Satur
day only. *'* #

Business is getting better every 
week, and we are expecting these 
peas to go. If you need any of 
them place your order early.

Central Grocery

* B-AlVi'-j \

u

Phone 18
S. W . Lowe, Prop.

Member Clarendoa Chamber of Commerce
■ '

In must sections the winter j > i ■ ■ 
crop has been furrowed. This has 
been a great winter for the young 
pigs and they should be off to a 
good start by this time. I- v
farmers realize the importance of 
giving the pigs a good starts in 
life nr.d us a r -suit they are stunt
ed at this critical ape. Years ago 
the pretice was to grow the pig 
along slowly • and with as little 
cost as possible until they 
12 to 15 months old before 
began feeding them. This 
tier is decidedly out of date 
and the farmers who are making 
money on their l-.ogs are the ones 
who are growing them rapidly and 
getting them off to market at from 
six to nine months old. If given 
the proper treatment they will 
reach the most desirable size f at 
this age and will bring more money 
per pound.

The two and three-year-old hogs 
finishing out at 500 to 600 pounds 
are no longer desired. The market 
conditions have changed. Another 
reason for getting them off at an 
early age is that it keeps money 
coming in to the fanner more 
often and his money is not in
vested in them so long. Finished 
hogs weighing from 180 pounds 

I to 225 pounds are the sizes liked 
best by the packers. Farmers who 
are producing hogs might just as 
well produce the ones in demand 
as they will be mole profitable 

■ thnn the other kind.
The approved lard-type hogs will 

reach these weights at the above 
ages if given an opportunity. Scrub 

I and mongrel hogs will not do it. 
| as it requires much more time for 
them to get ready fot the butch
er than the high-grade and pure
bred hogs. The scrub hog is not 
an efficient animal and there is no 
place for him on the farm today.

The self-feeder is : 
feed the tankage,
eat just enough t
ration and it saves 
labor, which is an 
ia nee.

The hog always has .......
revenue maker and ul the 
time he is just as much
any farm animal. The iati< 
corn to the price per hundred
pounds of pork is more in favor 
of the hog now than it has been 
for the past two years. The hog 
is an economical nt at producer 
and is ready for the market at an 
early age. Now is a good time for 
farmers to produce hogs and pass 
up some of the ether tilings be
cause they are after the thing 
which will make a good profit over 
cost of production. Start early 
with the pigs sod carry them with

STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES

— Fresh vegetables: 
kinds of fruits.

all

good
make

feed md can 
id profit.

and
\V.

they will 
.1. Harris.

MILK MUSI BE iilt il IN \S*IL
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Willard
Batteries Win

They win on re Dilution—when you 
think of batteries you naturally think 
fir*’, of Willard. They win on 
quality. The most important L ittery 
improvements, including Threaded 
Rubber Insulation, originated with 
Willard.

They win in do!lars-nnd-cents sav
ing. No outlay for replacement of 
insulation if you buy the Willard 
Threaded Rubber Buttery because 
Threaded Rubber Insulation outlasts 
the battery plates.

The Willard Threaded Rubber Bat
tery is standard on 172 makes of ears 
—used for export on 2 others. Ask 
us about it. We’re headquarters for 
Willard Batteries and Willard Service.

CLARENDON BATTERY & 
ELECTRIC CO.

Rhone No. 63.

Willard
Batteries

calves to multiply their h;r!h 
weight by 10, and it takes a man 
from 10 to 12 years t<* multiply 
his birth weight bv 10. The 
milk of the brood sow must noees-t 

j saril.v lie very rich in ash in order 
to meet the demands of Nature in 

] supplying ash material to the 
| young suckling pigs. Nature com

pels the sow to keep up a standard, 
I product of food for til-.* young 
pigs. Therefore if ash is not 

j supplied in the ration of the sow,- 
! with which she may supply ash 
in the milk that she secretes, she 

[ must supply the ash from the; 
' least used parts of her own body.
( Is it any wonder, then, when the 
: sow is asked to supply milk rich 
in ash from a food low in ash, like 
corn, that she finally so weaken:'

| same of those parts that they 
break anil we have on hand a 
“broken-down”  sow? A straight 

: ci rn ration is the most unbalance 11 
ration imaginable fur th - w thsli 

suckling a large litter of pigs.

Some Special Prices
Onion Sets 30c per 
$2 per bushel. 25 
sack of meal 
pound sack m<

Syrups below cost, Light 
Crest Fleur.

gallon, 
pound 

85c; 1 2 1 - 2  
al 45c.

Bennett Grocery
Telephone N o. 4

OjENUINt

H ull Durham
TOBACCO

MILK IMPORTANT ITEM IN 
DIET HINTS FOR CHILDREN,

A good breakfast to start them j 
off—milk, corn-meal mush, apple J 
sauce. It makes them tit for play, 
say home economies specialists of; 
the United Stutes Department of 
Agriculture.

Milk and plenty of it, makes j 
them grow—a quart each day, if 
possible. Tut it on their cereal | 
and in their cups. Make it into 
soups, puddings, or custards for | 
them.

Whole milk is best, of course, 
but skim milk is good if there i; 
a little butter in their meals. 
Cottage cheese is good, too.

No coffee or tea —not even a I 
taste. Leave them for the grown- j 
ups. Milk, rocoa, not too strong,! 
and fruit juices are the drinks for j 
children, and plenty of water a l- '

! ways.
! Fruit they enjoy, afid they need j 
\ it, too—-taked apples, apple sauce, 
thoroughly, ripe ban; n»s, prunes j 
oranges, etc. Give them vegetables | 
fresh or canned. Plenty of fruits 
and vegetables tdhd to prevent con
stipation. Use proper food and do 
not depend upon laxative. Th" 
youngsters can’t be well unless the 
bowels move regularly. Don’t 
let them hurry off in tho morning 
without attending to this i.u ;

Other foods • child needs: Goo- 
bread, whole-wheat bread, coir 
bread, well cooked oatmeal, corn

Thursday Evening, Mar. 1 7 ,7 :3 0

Displaying the latest costumes 
and accessories from the lead
ing fashion centers including 
New York, Chicago, Cleveland, 
and St. Louis to be furnished by 
the merchants of Clarendon. 
All costumes will be shown on 
living models. .

Entertaining specialties between 
display groupings.

Staged by the 
benefit of the 
Association.

Pathfinder Club 
Parent-Teachers

•asciS
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Announcement

A • 1

r - f t f

j ^ J S
Jta

Miss Chavett of Kansas City will open up a new 
millinery in the T. M. Little store, Saturday the 12th. 
All new millinery, new hats, Spring time fashionland. 
Springtime airness and dantiness, Springtime Easter" 
time. Prices like an echo from the past, these low 
prices. Your Spring hat must cany a distinction of 
style and individuality that will enhance your own 
good pains. It must be an expression of the mode of 
today without a sacrifice of its becomingness to you. 
Such a hat Miss Chavett will have in a score of de
signs and combination and among them is YOUR  
HAT. W e are able to offer you now the choicest 
designs from the best of American millinery de
signers, also French and English, imported models. 
Miss Chavett will be waiting to serve you next Satur
day. Our new price level of special importance. 
Rest values in many years. Prices have touched 
lower levels.

T .  M . L I T T L E
1910 Eleven Years of Qualify and Service 1921

worked wondora in this yard and 
the coat was only a few dollars.

W. T. Hayter is attending the 
conference at Abilene this week.

Harry Davis of Claude is visit* 
ing friends and relatives here for 
a few days.

Mrs. J. A. Smith has recovered 
sufficiently to be removed from the 
hospital to her home.

5‘T»"r* •

Mrs. A. H. Baker and daughter.1 
Miss Essie and Mrs. King, were 
Memphis visitors Tuesday.

The Presbyterian Ladies’ aid will 
nieet at the home of Mrs. R F. 
Morris Wednesday next.

Mrs. John Beverly is in Houston 
this week as a delegate from the 
local Circle to the state con-; 
vention. i

Mrs. Frank Whitlock, who was1F, 
taken to the hospital last week, 
is again convalescent having been 
taken home Tuesday.

The Cleaners of the Christian 
church will meet in the basement 
of the church Thursday evening at 
6 o’clock.

Presiding elder John K. Hensyn 
I left Monday morning ‘ for the 
! educational conference of the 
, Methodist church people to be held 
i at Abilene this week.

I Mrs. Boh Lynch, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. 6. D. Liesbejrg. re
turned to her home at Claude after 
a visit o f a week or more Friday. 

[ Friday.

The Home of 
HART SGHAFFNER 

& MARX
C o)d Clothes

Announce their

Spring
Display

I

0. S. Slover, president of ( ’ lar- j 
j endun eollege, left Sunday night | 
! over the Denver to spend the week i 
I in Abilene to be present at the elu- 
I rational conference yf the Metho- 
I dist in that city this week.

T. L. Benedict, manager of the 
local telephone system, continues 
ill at his home a sufferer from j 
rhematism. He expects to leave 

i for Hot Springs, Arkunsas just a*, 
I soon ns he ig able to travel.

A

M ill

chaffner & Marx
,T. G. McDougald, forme, county 

commisioner and a mighty good 
citizen even after dropping out of 
politics of his own volition, wns 
here Tuesday meeting old friends 
and talking about diversification.

Clothes
Stetson Hats, Wilson Bros.

Shorty Sewell, one of the most 
nopular young men of ths town
and recently in the employ of the 
Caraway restaurant, has decided 
to cast his fortune in Cnlif>rni*».
leaving for that noted state the
first of the w«*ek.

and o t h e r  products of 
factures now ready.

^ ■ K h i r t s
standardized manu-

New Loi 
the Dr. 
old off 
acrofs tl 
from S 
Story’s.

LOCAL & PERSONAL business eonilitions.
Mrs. Chas. Hcisler and

| the two smaller children are visit- 
son.! ing with Mrs. Stewart’s mother i n

Wvutt, o f Wayside, are guests this 
T. M. Little. Jr., wo. in Mem- ^  Q,  Mffc c(eo K(yg 

phis Tuesday.

Albert I.ogue of Claude visited

central Texas.

Hayter Bros.J  Rev. Baker, evangelist of the I 
• B ap tist church for this district' 

with headquarters at Memphis, was I
in our town Monday meeting his! ,T '  1_ L  _  i ' T l  t ' l  r r  »■» .  _— * 1 he h o n  e or H a rt  S cha ffner  & M arx  c lo th e sfriends. Rev. Baker is a 'inter.' 
consecrated man and is rifling n I 
great work.

V. C. Kersey, wno recently he-1 E w . Miller, formerly a resident I Ag k D RESIDENT ANSWERS 
tome a merchant of Heilley, runic |0f the “City Beautiful” and possi-; FINAL SI MMONS TUESDAY

gene Moreman of Hedley 
relatives in our city over Tuesday frUm,s herc Sunday.

.. .  , | tame a iuvrcrom ui nirmtrjr, v«mr
Rollie Brumley and -Miss »no- down fr#m his o)(1 home at Claude

visited , Monday.

the last of the

J. W. Browder .f Memphis was RiVS ,, j  o.horne ami F. P. 
here Friday a gu-st of the Odox Wilson of McLean were over for 
Caraway home. ■ the convention

! week.
J. C. Hale of Claude was flown 

Monday getting t; lineup on local

Mr. und Mrs. Lewis Igo have 
returned from Bisbee, Arlrona and 
“ Shorty”  is again in the employ 
of Allen’s garage.

bly the largest land holder in more 
different places than any other

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
No. 831

The Style Show with the special 
attractions is the biggest thing of t

______ THE STATE OF TEXAS COUNTY jts hind ever shown in Clarendon
Mrs Catherine Rush, mother of OF DONLEY: I—see it March 17th (10c)

,h;  Punhamll.. - . >  . . . » '  a i t a  f K  *  MS. -«> • W —  TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY COS-;
Saturday looking after his inter sts 
locally.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Stewart and; Henrietta,
Ian.I,

away at the Hum home Tuesday STABLE OF DONLEY COUNTY-
end was laid to rest in the local Greeting:
cemetery. Mrs. Rush had passed You are hereby commanded that 
her eighty first milestone and her y0U publish this notice in a news- > 
death was due to the infirmities of paper published in the County ofj le Pu“ 'ic is hereby warned that 
old a:;?, she having been bed- Henley and state of Texas for one i hunting and wood hauling is for-

return date; bidden in the R. O. picture. AH

vf.amX' Jr? ' i 1

mM

What Are You Paying 
for your Groceries?

Save on the following:
No. 2 1-2 Sunkist peaches, sliced 45c
No. 1 Sunkist peaches sliced------ 25c
No. 2 1-2 Sunkist peaches, halves 40c
No. 21-2 Sunkist pears_________45c
No. 2 1-2 apricots-------------------------- 40c
No. 10 Boss Baker peaches----------80c
No. 10 Boss Baker apricots------ -:-70c
Small Crisco--------------------------------- 65c
Medium Crisco---------------------------- 1.25
Large Criseo_____________________1.90
25 lbs Meal________________________ 80c
121-2 lbs Meal___________________ 40c
Peacemaker Flour, sack------------2.95
' Per hundred----------------------------5.85
3 lbs White Swan coffee_________4.60
White Ribbon Compound, large 1.25 
White Ribbon Compound, small 65c 
Swift Jewell compound, large--1.25
Red Salm on.._____________________40c
Pink Salmon______________________ 20c
Chum Salmon_____________________15c
Cream oil soap, 3 for______________25c
P & G white Naptha soap, 3 for__25c
Bran, sack— .............................  1.75
Shorts, sack_____ _________  2.00

GUYTON & DEAN
Gish Groctriis. Phan* 31

POSTEDp p m m p rv . m r s .  ruusn  nuti u u s s e u  y a h  .»!•«• hui*Ahv u n m m u n n a n  m a t  i
J. E. Parker of Wichita Falls 

, wns hero Wednesday visiting relu- 
Pnt Ixmgan and daughter. Miss tives and attending to business.

were called to Love- Fred Patching, who spends most r|dd,.n about two months. wn.k prior to the
Colorado Monday owing to* nf his time on his stock farm near Those ,f her children attending he,.eof: I tresspassers will be viiroroustv

the serious illness of I at s father, j Tulin, was in town the fore oart |be fun,.ra| from out of town were: TO ALL WHOM THESE SUM- ' 9°  7
of the week visiting his family. ; Rush and M's Rush of MONS MAY COME: j prosecuted.

W. J. Lewis. (tf>
cv Rush of Muscogee, Okla. c . Parker. Guardian of the Estate J _________

Jack Twyman, one of the old I
; time reliable stockmen of this I Mr and MrsT*Ernest Wright of * hildrcss, Frank Rush of Mobeetie, y ou will takf notice the Leonard
section, is spending the week in Wichita Falls are exncct-d to ar-j -  , -  . " .
H . Worth taking in the fat stock rWe thig Weck to make their home Tk* flo,nl “ " Y '" * *  w; rf, m ,?v of Waiter Henry Swain, a Mine-, 
show. in Clarendon. Mrs. Wright i, a * * «* * »•  fnen.ls followed the duly ;lI)po;ntl.d by the County—  —  . u - ................................. * "■ • ---------- Texas

R. E. Williams came down from!. . i  Taylor, recent purchasers of the
Amarillo Tuesday on a business Matt
matter. Mr. W’ illianig will return t ,
to Montana when he gets hir. busi- ’ _____
ness shaped up just right. j Jud|fe r . c,offee. „ promincnt

I i nenov of Minmi was hero on

, . .  . . .  • ,  . ...........  ............. - M U''■ UIJIAIIIICCU M.V m v
m Clarendon. ;Da. Wright is a junerai cortege to the cemetery to Court of Donley County 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. • •’ •jpgy their last tribute of respect Bnj  (,Ualifie.l therein, I. . . _____ _ ______ _ _ _  i- . . .  . . .  . ___  . has made

business| M(i,t Bennt.u home w, gt ^  '»  ™  had endeared heraelf appHcafion on the 10th day of,
to them by her many sterling March A D. ,.J21i to Said Court
qualities and beautiful traits of f ,r nn order to execute an oil and 
character in her association^ The )ea5(. on following lies-

t- ip it e , ' tornev of Miami was here on n°  .c ? 1' Baptist church, Ri v. cr îKKj land* belong to said Minor:
Mrs. Jim Woodbum of (Jaude lo™fy 'v" s hin ° "  J. A. Smith, was assisted by Rev., A i,1,..re.t in The West

visited with M,-. I S. Mull'ns h"gnl business the latter part o f jC N N .' Ferguson, pastor of th c ,14£  "  ^  t 7bst 146
oyer Sunday. Mrs Y.vlVns X tl^ k **«">*''* • ^  *in ‘ h j ' S .  :" ,7 «. and ^  a c r i  out 5
h,,bo returning home with ThTriv y^rs ago iaUr m o v i " ^ ' ' “ V  this aa.nte. ij,(K.k P>. Tarrant County lands.
Monday for a short visit. ! I ? r \ ,_ ! ! ! ? " „ ! £ ?  laUt ‘ ’ .mother whose Christian life h a d b()th tracU in Wichit,- County.

* fellow (Texas.
Applicant asks for an order of

NEAR E.s

Arrangements 
by the Near Ei 

v sume entire ch« 
0 * lions and a hall 

in Jerusalem fo 
missionaries until 
Germans are ah 

T  support.
Since the Red 

its activities in 
the relief org« 
Spring of 1919 I 
liaf has operate! 
unde, temporary 
the British Gove 
tine.

The Syrians 
orphanage us it 
of its founder, 
neller, is one of 
equipped of its 
It was founded 
about twenty 
completely oqui] 
sanitary plumb 
systems.

Schools are 
orphanage fo r . 
its inmates in 
ing, pottery mi 
oring, (farming 
embroidering, 
also provldta • 1 
provides for the 
five hundred ch

Dr. Reynolds 
town Tuesday

j Mrs. Wint Bairficld, who return-1 „  . .  , .
led from McKinney, Texas recen- '•  ̂ r*' * ' ’ • ' ;irsl“ " ‘‘m 0
tly where she was a patient in a|™nr“ e‘ ‘ ” c Wl‘ek for
sunitarium, is improving nicely a t ;“ ,c Purpose of supplying her new 
her home near town. ' millinery store in the building

mortals for so many years.

SHOW ER FOR I RIDE

] formerly occ 
brothers. She

‘.he court to allow him to execute 
louses for all of said lands or mul- 

I tiples of the whole, and attaches to 
substantial copye in the building' --------  ' "pwn u. ......... ... ------------  „

•upied by Duhbs | Misses Lillian QuattleMunn and hi* •PPl'cation a substantial copy
\v»ll visit the fat Winnie Weatherly entertained with ,^ 4' ôrni lease to he made, 

t Ft. Worth before n miscellaneous slower in honor o f I '’ at raid application will be1------* VaS/ln.t MuV/.Iy 1 Wfll A

George Reed. It read, “ There’s! 
no hnrd times eoniing-just the soft1 W. Claude 
times going.” You said it, George.

Irving Alderson asks that his 
p/per address be changed so that

Pedestrians were attracted F ri-i---------
day morning by a sign on the res- ®toc‘< "I10" ' at Ft. W’ orth before n miscellaneous slower in honor of
tuurant window placed ^liere by j Her return. j Mrs. Rodney Baldwin Friday aft"- heaid on r riday March 18th, A.|

------  i noon. The guests were |»et n  ■ • .
Bridges, he whoj tho door where they registered in con,est “* meare commanded j

boosts his section by giving the j the “ Bride Book,”  writing below ‘ ° . present ant
people bargains in dandy good | their nrmes some words of con- S0Kj application
plants of many kind, was up herc gratulations. After a few minutes granted.
Tuesday looking into the matter I of conversation. Miss Oma Griggs un<“ 'r my ®‘‘al

he can enjoy the News on his farm | of a curing plant. He says the1 gave a biogrphy of the bride’s life. •aid court of Donley County,
near Hedley. The Aldersons made j Hedley farmers are all sore on the j Little Misses Edith Harris and ’ ,cxas' t'1® C ’u <J u or’ '
their home here for the past year j cotton proposition and will diver- Gertrude. Reed pulled the wagon Texas, this the 10th day of March
or more. sify this season. decorated in pink and white in ,,, , _

---------  ---------  zhich the gifts were piled. Little '  ^  . Jerk oun y . . .
Mes,lames John Andrews. Wm Next week is Clean-.#. Week Miss Gertrude Reed presented a Court Donley County. Texas I * ' m' n’ -

Craven and W. Provianco o f , The week has been designated by ; "oquet of sweet p*as to the bride. J ‘ ®U !* * ‘ ‘j* ! f me ,h,n,‘  buddin* tr~ *  and
larnpa. were guests of the J. B. -|ie state department Rt Austin *'Gsr which the bride opened die 0 oi TTHFnFORM V food evl-
Baird home in this city during the and a great effort is being made i many beautiful and useful gift «PTHERhORD, Sheriff delc„
Sunday school convention the past f0 get every citv. town and com -! packages. A salad course was ey ■ lexas-I------- 1 ' ‘
week.

A Cadillac touring car owned 
and driven by Bob Muir, late Fri
day caught fire from an unknown 
cause destroying all the wood part 
and upholstering. Loss partially 
covered by insurance.

Thomas Willis, old resident of 
Clarendon and form.-r public 
weigher heTC, arrived in town 
Tuesday to look after his pro
perty interests. Mr. Willis makes 
his headquarters in Amarillo most 
of the time.

A good illustration of what may 
he done toward beautifying home 
•urroundings at small coat is to 
be found at the Harry F.tner home. 
Brtck-linad walks and proper plac
ing o f flowers and shrubs have

munity in the sate to. organize a 
Clean-up Week or Day. See

i ssrved to about twenty-five.

TOP MARKET 

Lewis and son o f Floy-

Mayor Watson’s pi.Klamatlon *n ' pjfNHAN'Dl E STEERS 
this issue and let u, co-operate in 
thjs great civic ami health work.
A clean city means a happy city 
and a healthful city.

N. W. Pratt, who was here a 
short time ago to visit his
daughters who are making their
home with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Attebery, has taken the 
Pigly Wigly rights for the state
of New Mexico and will open up 
at once St Albuquerque. He will 
open up at other places in the 
near future. It was Mr. Pratt 
who, while representing the cor'

.LOVING CUP EXHIBITED AT 
DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK

T. M. Little 
of the week in 
nets errand.

OtoUTelfem

Others think the- balmy 
air and the active little brooks, 
bubbling their way to the great 
mother oceatx. To some, the birds

--------  I singing and winging their way
The loving cup won by Donley Merri,y , trOMI th,  „ky in moM 

county for her excellent exhibits ,
L H Lewi, and son of Floy- shown at the Dallas state fair last ° f "prin' u •"

A a Pnnntv T xas set a tall? may be seen at the Donley very *«"• »"<> Parity, but my first
dada, Floyd y, ■. ■ CQ, nty state bank, the cup having sign of spring la a sneeze, watery
new high mark Wednesday when p]acc(1 j URt over the cashier’s -yea, and a desire to buy a hand
the Lee Live Stock Com. Co. wfodow this week by Mrs. Chit- 
sold 96 head of short fed steers j wood. While most of the honors
averaging 74« pounds at 89.00 for the winning of this cup goes

, , . .  ,,___  T. |  to the county demonstration agent,per hundred for them. This was\ y oU)pn hBV. . .  >harc because
not only the top, but the highest |of Greless efforts. The younger

club members should also take

poration, opened 
store at Ainarillo

branch

price paid for any kind of cattle 
of this weight from anywhere at 
anytime since last November.
This was Mr. 
ment to ths Kansas City market'not befall us this

kerchief factory.

“These signs disappear whe* I go

pride in this cup because they had 
much to do with placing it in our

to the R. A. LONG DRUG STORK 
and get one of their good remedies.”I
“ II  t —II*-—,  — i i — . —  — * v . i i  '•

Because 
seek you 
If we kr 
will be c 
make th

Our defi 
vice of f 
Phone 5

and he was very enthusiastic over county will have two loving cups

ml: . i. £ , k -
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M illinery Opening

In our new location where 
we are better prepared to 
serve your wants.

We have a full and com 
plete line of artistic millin
ery. Call and see us.

DO YOU NEED THE 
CHURCH? AND DOES THE

CHURCH' NEED YOU?

Did you ever feel, my dear 
reader, that you do not need the 
church, that you are aa good as the 
church members, and that you do 
not care for the ministers, the ser
mons, or the services?

But had it ever occurred to you 
that for two thousand years 
Christianity has been blazing the 
trail of civilization, and that the 
peace order and public sasety of to 
day is among its by-products?

Do you know that Christianity 
is the greatest single force in the 
world and the chief factor is mak
ing the world a lit place in which

RECORDS FOR FARMERS
FIRE INSURANCE COMFANIES

For the convenience of those in
terested in systems of records for 
farmers* mutual fire insurance 
companies, the United States De
partment of Agriculture, through 
the Office of Farm Management 
and Farm Economics, will supply, 
free of charge, printer’s copy of 
the various forms necessary. In 
so far as its facilities permit, the 
Office of Farm Management and 
Farm Economics will also render 
other assistance when requested in 
connection with the adoption and 
installation (If the system recom
mended by the department.

Over 1,500 farmers’ mutual fire 
insurance companies, or more than 
three-fourths of the total number 
of such organizations, are relatively 
small and local concerns. In those 

■ th e H

Ancona, Ancona, Ancona
Shepherd Strain

E g g s ,  E g g s ,  E g g s
Lay all the year around

IS E ggs $2.00

John Rofet. Shawver
Phone 410

to live ?
Have you ever stopped to think 

that "hut for the uplifting of in
fluences of Christianity ns es-

j poused by the churches, we would j local companies the secretaries

B still be living in an age of ignor- j who also act as general managers, 
lance, superatittion and physical almost invariably keep the records
moral degradation ? I of their respective companies with-

Has it ever dawned upon you that j  out the aid of . trained bookkeepers 
the churchbs have done more to or accountants. Where one man FOLKS GET lilS \  IN
promote education, opportunity, a is at the same time secretary,! COLLINGSWORTH
square deal, civic righteousness and general manager, and bookkeeper, j -----------
personal purity than all other the emphasis in his selection is very| Under the leadership
forces combined? ! properly placed upon the character,| a . I,. Newlin, the citizens of Mr. Newlin hopes to have (100 en-

And while you think you do not good reputation, and practical, (:o|lings\vorth couny are M i lk in g  ml led by the opening of the plant- 
need the churches—though you do knowledge of farm risks, raihor, ’ ' j ing season.

occurred that the than upon technics k kv ledge of UP to ttu‘ ' !U't l ''a' the *"luip •** | The business men of Wellington
offering

I divided into !•(! in the pig club; 15 
COl'N'Tf in the baby beef; 42 In T-ic sorghum 

| grains; 42 in corn; 2d in potatoes; 
of county !H) in poultry; Id in miscellaneous.

”  J

u-

New Location in 
the Dr. Jenkins’ 
old office stand 
across the street 
from Strickland- 
Story’s.

Mrs. C. S. Marshall

hus it ever occurred that the than upon
churches in their work of serving bookkoep »g. It is no, surpris-

| the community and world at large, ing, therefore, that the forms and
need you? [ plans for keepit.g records now in

All that is good in the com- use by these companies are fre-

velooment of thnui'iiu ltura l in-j are offering seven prizes consist- 
terests of that country depends | ing of free trips to the Dallas Fair 
upon the future training of the 
ym nger generation. Not only*] various clubs

the successful contestants in the

munity and in the' world came quently deficient. A special need that. Conditions on the farm mustj . Hog breeders of the county are
through the instrumentalities of of a large percentage of these improved to the point that furnishing pigs to the pig club

companies, therefore, is a system of these young people will have no members, the animals to be paid
records which furnishes the neces-| further inclination to leuve the for this fall. Tree planting is
sary information and" is at the farm to geek the crowded cities, lieing stressed-----an unusuul matter
same time as simple ami non-]Mr. Newlin has the work in hand for encouragement—and yet a
technical as the nature of the an,| enjoys the hearty co-operation ] very important one. Tree plant-

the churches. You would not live 
in this community forty eight hours 
if there were no churches or reli
gious influences hare.

Why not reciprocate by attend
ing church next Sunday ? God business permits,
will speak to you there if you will The_ system suggested 
give Him a chance.

J. A. Smith.

R. E. Newman was lip from 
Hedle.v Tuesday to see what was 
being done towards budding a 
potato plant.

in Bulle- 
by tile United

of his people, 
been organized 
the week. They 

by the
tin 8-ft), published
States Department of Agriculture ] twenty-five 
while adaptable to all asessment 
mutuals, has been prepared with 
u spccil view to meeting the needs 
•of the numerous local farmers’ 
mutual fire insurance companies.

Fifteen clubs have] ing on school yards is being advo- 
up to the first o f , cated and a prize of $25 is offered

hope to have for the school making the best 
end of this' showing. Seven thousund trees

week. Visits are made to the j have been ordered for the planting 
public schools and instruction given! to l>e done in the county.
the pupils. Wellington boasts of ________ a----- ----
tile largest club membership in the Tom Cobb of Claude was a guest 
state—225. The membership is ] of Miss Aileen Evans Sunday.

I t

ies

i special 
thing of t 
larendon 

(10c)

ned that 
is tor- 

ire. All 
igorousty

(tf>

)

NEAR E -.»T  RELIEF

Arrangements have been made 
by the Near East Relief to as- 

- sume entire charge of the mil- 
lions and a half dollar orpha.iage 
in Jerusalem founded by German 
missionaries until such time as the 
Germans are able to resume its- 

1  support.
Since the Red Cross turned over' 

its activities in tfce Near East to 
the relief organization in the 
Spring of 1919 the Near East Re
lief has operated the orphanage 
unde, temporary agreements with 
the British Government of Pales
tine.

The Syrians or Schnelle 
orphanage as it is known in honor 
of its founder. Pastor J. L. Sch- 
neller, is one of the most thoroughly 
equipped of its kind in the world. 
It was founded in 1851 and now 
about twenty five building.-, all 
completely equipped with modern 
sanitary plumbing and lighting 
systems.

Schools are maintained at the 
orphanage fo r , the instruction of 
its inmates in shoemaking, print

PROCLAMATION at the style show
By w. H. F.

Your Civic Pride 
Could be Judged 
By the Condition 
Of Your Alley.

GOOD TIME FOR ALL

The lecture to be given Friday 
evening at The Pastime Theater 
promises to be one of interest. 
Every man woman and child will 
enjoy every minute of thd time. 
Pictures wil be shown before the 
lecture also a musical program will 
be rendered. You can sec and
hear it all for fifty cent* and chil
dren will be idmiUed for 23 cents. 
All the proceeds will be given to 
the church and used in paying for 
the basement. Be on hand Fri
day evening at 0:30 and get all 
the program. (10c)

o ■ ■ - —
POTATO SLIPS

. .. . , . .  . . . .  I am now booking orders foring, pottery making baking tail- famous N „ al, and Porto
oring, ifarming and dewing anR q and cab

s r s s a  f?r,£  s . i - - • -,j * at. * _________ „  slips 40c per hundred or $.1.00 perprovides for the care of more than 1 F . aAlllflaAl  . __, . , thousand. Cabbage and tomato
five hundred children. I ptant,  at 40c per hundred. All

jn orders must be accompanied by 
I cash or check.* W. C. (Clyde) 
I Bridges, Hedley, Texas. (10p)

T. M. Little spent the front end 
of the week in Dallas on a busi
ness errand.

Dr. Reynolds of Hedley w 
town Tuesday on business.

J. E. Parker of Wichita Falls was 
a business visitor in Clarendon 
jver Wednesday.

r o r
L A D V A N T A G E

©L T O  Y O U  A

re many, 
rees and 
good evl- 
he- balmy 
I* brooks, 
the great 
the birds 

heir way 
the most 

That’ŝ  all 
t my first 
se, watery 
y a hand-

dim  I go 
IG STORE 
I remedies."
got hail,

Because ou r success is based on your good will we 
seek your advantage in every purchase we make.
If we know of a better buy for you anywhere else, it 
will be our policy to direct you there rather than to 
make the sale to your disadvantage.

Our definite policy is to make this store and its ser
vice of advantage to you. ? I 4 I

Phone 5 : 1  t ' i  &

BY THE MAYOR OF THE CITY| 
OF CLARENDON 

WHEREAS, the greatest ir.rtru- 
ment of liberty that has ever been 
written enunciated the truth that 
every man is born with certain in-j 
alienable rights, among which are] 
life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness, and,

WHEREAS, without perfect h- «lth | 
man can neither enjoy hi- life, 
liberty, nor be happy, and,

WHEREAS, every true American 
subscribes to and believes in the i 
truths set forth by Thomas Jef
ferson in the Declaration of Inde-1 
pendence, and,

WHEREAS, physical and mental I 
efficiency contributes in every way 
to the well being of the people and 
constitutes the most valuabli as
set of any Town or City, and, 

WHEREAS, every child has the 
right to be well born, in order to 
enjoy its inalienable rights, and, 

WHEREAS, medical science has 
demonstrated beyond question Viat 
diseased minds contribute to de
linquency and crime, and,

WHEREAS, preventable diseases 
are responsible for more than 
seventy-five per cent of all casts of 
sickness, and,

WHEREAS, filth, ignorance, 
negligence and indifference are the 
prime factors in the dissemination 
of diseases, and,

WHEREAS, the Governor of the 
State of Texas at the request of the 
State Health Officer has issued a 
proclamtion desiganting March the 
13th to 19th as Health Week] 
throughout the State, and,

WHEREAS, the State health de
partment has asked that w> eo 
operate in the work at the time 
designated.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, O. C. 
Watson. Mayor of the Ci'.y of 
Clarendon, Texas, at the request 
of the City Health Officer arid our 
local Red Cross Chapter, do here
by proclaim the week berir.r ng| 
Sunday, March 13th, 1921
HEALTH WEEK.
Designating:

Monday March 14th, as Organi
zation day. Mass meeting at 1
iiclook p. m. at the Past me 
Theatre.

Tuesday, March 15th as General 
Clean-up Day.

Wednesday, March 16th as r -ire 
Food Day.

Thursday, March 17th as Itat
Eradication Day.

Friday, March 18th, as Child 
Welfare Day.

Saturday, March 19th, as Komej 
Sanitation Day. I

To be observed by every indivi-J 
dual, singly' a n d  collectively through 
schools, churches, clubs and organi-j 
sat ions.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
hereunto sign my name and cause! 
the seal of the City of Clarendon, 
Texas, to be affixed this the 8th 
day of March, A. D. 1921.
(SEAL)
(Signed)) O. C. WATSON.
By the Mayor.
(Signed) Claud McAlister, City 
Clerk.

Clarendon Opera House ,March 17th

the merchants of Clarendon, allied for 
one purpose, will show you what is at the 
moment being worn by the American 
Lady in Fashion Centers. We can not 
all keep up with every changing fancy of 
Dame Fashion, but we do like to know as 
much as possible’ of them.

Staged with 
no direct per-

Attend the Style Show! 
worthy purpose, and with 
sonal gain, we are expecting it to be ac
corded capacity attendance. Held under 
the auspices of the Pathfinder Club; ticket 
sales will be shared with the Parent- 
Teachers Association. Help them and 
inform yourself as to correct styles.

T h e  style show talk reminds, us 
of something to  w h i c h  not  
enough importance is attached, 
and which is of important im- 
portance--the corset. In the ful
lest sense of the w’ord.

TfloDXRT ̂ O R SETS
W ~  F r o n t  L s o e d

Ask M iss Rutherford to fit
one to your figure’s needs.

* ' \ t
A*

Strickland-Story’s
T he Dependable Score”
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Success in baking biscuits, as 
in all other sorts ot bread cook
ery is mostly a matter o f wisely 
choosing your flour—

m
A'). 1 f /

1; \

f V,
v

Nobody ever
changes from

toSWba
,artr> Mt« kv > *. *w< >a

\

unusual
quality LT LhAl/ Vy LA\ at y o u r  onocent 
C IT Y  G R O C E R Y  T elep h on e  38

LEI. IA LAKE

The home talent play that wn 
riven at Hi db y Saturday night 
was well attended at that place. 

Mrs. K. B. Mare rarrhd her

county last week, returning Sat
urday.

Mrs. It. K. Conner sp( nt Friday 
night in Clarendon attending the 
Eastern Star at that place.

Mrs. Ida Chitwood was down
Sundayi school i lass out to the Inurn* Monday givinir tin- club gii!Is a
of \ir. and Mi W. It. W bba |e> son •*. Homo Economy. The
Friday night. Th • da s was l*M- ■women met at the Baptist (i.urch.
turtaimd vtr\,! royal and rath re- thinking they would have the pri-
port ;ii good time ami thunks to vi lege iof tl.-.i ladies iiiBtru, tions
their 1leafher aid those who hclp- hut they wei > very much dis-
• <J in the entvrtainment. appoint?d, as we had waited too

Mrs. Cnth.raa and Mrs. Kith A m 
in Clarendon Thu< day.

Mrs. limner F.llis was in 1.,-lia 
Friday .

Dovortie l.i-ather- and wife, also 
tirandmother I.eat hers of Claren- 
dun spent Friday in the 0. 
Leathers home.

Walter Crcanu r was in Iledlcy 
Saturday.

M iss 11 wi v Mi acin i of Claren
don spent Sunday with Miss May 
Pa .'O'.er.

Mi ■ I. I Pnlr.-i-r and children 
also i| s. \| Wancy were in Med
ley Sunday afternoon.

• U. i 111* nl busines in Mall

to he

bahy

late. We seem 
ing hwat there is in thr 
good lady is giving her 
lets try to get in on the 
and visit other clubs < 
learn what we can this 

Mrs. I.nwram e Sigler 
spent last week in Windy Valley, j 

The Forty-two Club met at the 
W. M. Cothran home Friday night.. 
Everyone Imd n good time, enjoy
ing every game. At a late hour 
refreshments were served consist-j 
ing of salad, coffee, rake and cream, j 
These good times make us feel n« 
if we were young again, especially 
in such a pleasant home. 1

C-otton pickers will soon he a 
' thing of ihe past as the gin will I 
• lose down about the last of the, 
w eek.

j Some are already preparing for 
another irop.

M AUXIN NEWS

There wa-. Sunday school Sun-, 
day evening nt the regular hour, 
after Sunday school the pastor 
gave a good sermon to the people.

Tht Goodnight girl’s basket ball 
team came down Thursday even-, 
ing and played with the Martin] 
girls. It was the first match game 

•our girls ever played. We are hop- 
. ing that they w ill do better next 
time. The score was 27 to 7 in 
favor of (ioodnight.

Richard and Josie Cannon and 
1 Ocie May spent Sunday in the 
, home of C. J. Talley.

There was a 42 party at the 
home of ,1. I). Wood Saturday 

' night, which was enjoyed by *n 
good crowd.

Mrs. Atchison and daughter 
Marcella spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with Mrs. Jones.

Announcing the New Spring Styles
in Coats, Suits, 

and mouses
N ew Spring Suits

The tailored Suit is always fashionable, hut 
never with greater justification than it has this 
spring. Dashing new offerings fashioned of 
navy blue tricotine and hound or trimmed with 
silk braid suggest street wear or traveling. 
Kvery suit presented is notable for its hand
some tailoring.

POPULAR PRICES

Silk Dresses
The rivalry between the narrow and the full 
silhouette extends from modes of satin to 
J'rocks of Canton Crepe. Crepe Meteor, Tricolette 
and Taffeta. Especially youthful and alluring 
are the Frocks enhanced with gay sashes, 
brilliant embroideries, beaded motifs, or original 
panel treatments. Interesting choice is also 
offered in Frocks which combine two fabrics 
effectively.

POPULAR PRICES

Moderately Priced Coats Fill Every Springtime Requirement
Prominent among the approved Coat fashions for spring are graceful cape-like modes. 
Three-quarter or full length, the majority of these authoritatively styled garments have 
sleeves in raglan effect. The trimming in all instances is tasteful rather than conspicuous, 
often consisting of a deep yoke or simple flossstitching. Colors vary and there is a gratify- 
ig array of choice fabrics to choose from. POPULAR PRICES

Sec Our Models  ̂cit_ Style Shozv

S IT N E R ’S  S T Y L E  S H O P

Miss Willie Hodge* spent the 
night with Miss Ruby Mosley Sat
urday.

Mrs. Vaught is visiting her 
daughter M r> Ethel Monroe at 
I talhart.

.Mrs. Atchison anil daughter s|H at 
Everyone enjoyed a singing at 

Monday night in the Bain home. 
('. .lone’s home Sunday night.

MODER1NIZED COMMANDMI NTS

and other vermin will visit thee 
and his affliction shall become thy j 
children’s and thine own. But if, 
th-'U will do thy duty and clenn ] 
thy premises and compel thy 

: neighbor to clean his premises, 
then (halt thou live long and 
happily in thy eity and thy chi 1- 

j dren with thee.

FROST PROOF CAB
BAGE PLANTS

!s Electrii Cheapest?
f them are

i

.

"Jar

All old ker.v-.-ne lamp is only a two candle power lamp, the most .. 
only one ran 1c paw.

The small, st electric made i. a S c. ,». lamp. Aa K r. p. lamp ."ill hum 
1200 hours and m.; u- • tie minimum. The smallest size lamp that i« in R'ncral

Ml,, 2,0 V  :.tt V. -.'a I a:t.pl gives 2d Candle power . f light. One of these 
lump* will burn iso hour-, to use the minimum.

Big lamps use a g eater amount of current according to the size of the 
lump Some times one of our customers will tell us that lie only uses one ligat 
at a time while his neighbor uses three or four yet Ins bill is higher than his 
neighbors. It is oasv to understand why this is true. A 100 watt lamp will 
.on ume as much current as four 25 watt lamps. The big lamp that you have 
in the room where you slay the greater part of the time may use more current 
than all the lights in your neighbors house.

l ink at the lamps in your socketl^. Near the top of each lamp you find a 
tui tolling lust t ea. much current per hour the lamp will use. On this tag you 
W ill  1,ml the in-. rim ion 110 volts, and the number of watts per hour the lamp 
consume. F„r in tame a lump marked 110 or 112 volts— 100 watts will eon- 

am. 100 watts per hour. In other words, this lamp will consume 1000 watts 
ci- one killo watt hair (the unit of measurement for electricity) m 10 hours. A
50 wait lamp, one killo watt hour in 20 hours, a 25 watt in 40 hours etc. If
vour light hill is more than you care to pay for lighting don't cut out the lights
iait use smaller lamps, any kind of an electric light is better than a kerosene or
gas lamp and not near so dangerous.

Let us go over your equipment with you. It may be that we can help you.

Our services arc free.

WE WANT YOl TO KNOW MOW TO BEAD YOl It OWN METER AND 
WE AISO WANT YOl' TO KNOW JUST HOW MUCH CURRENT EACH 
LIGHT AND EACH DEVISE CONSUMES.

1 am in Clarendon nearly every Tuesday and am often here during the latter 
days of each week. 1 will be glad to give my personal attention to any anil 
all such matters. Try me and find out.

FRANK HOUSTON, Division Manager.

ReceiverTexas Gas And Electric Co.
FRANK HOUSTON, Division Kfamger

. . . .  . V
.......................—

j)r. Mantnn M. Carriek, State
Dealth Officer, has idev is* d .  a
modern "Ten Commandments"1 for
Dealt h Week. They are as follows:

1. 1Remember thy garb:iige can to
keep it. covered; every day shalt
thou till it and then shall the
seav eMger empty it, lest thy
huge become a stench in the nos-
trils of thy neighbor.

We have millions of the finest,- 
open field grown plants ready now. j 
Early Jersey, Charleston, Wake- j 
fit-ids, Flat Dutch. Parcel |>ost 
paid, BOO—$ 1.00; 500 $1.50; 1000 —
$2.50. Express, 2000 $4.50; 5000,

$7.50; 10,000—$12.50. Send for
price list. Sweet potato and 
tomato plants. Parker Farms. I 
Moultrie, Georgia. (13-c)j

WORK YOUR GARDEN
AND ENJOY BETER HEALTH

To live in too dry an atmos
phere is unhealthy and adds to 
the doctor’s bijl. Statistics show 
that about one-third of all deaths 
!ri this country have been due to 
diseases of the throat and lungs. 
Fresh, clean, pure, humid air as 
Tound out of doors is the treat
ment generally prescribed for such 
ailments; and until people under
stand tho need for tht* proper 
kind of air in the home, especially 
during the seasons when the 
doors and window* are kept closed, 
the recurrence of such discomforts 
are to be expected, says Farmers' 
Bulletin 1194, recently published by 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture.

Lucky Tiger

8 Thn rirtlmn *r. V - / r  to 
S ca lp  Fam edy t  

ENj CMED by hospitals a n d

\ Positively eradicates
YcUndruff— corrects ecze- 

l matrons scalp — stops falling hair— 
, promotes luxuriant grow th—adds lustre.
, beauty, health — sc ♦ion Immediate and 
I certain. Money-Back Guarantee.

At drusgiata and Barbara* or  sand 15a
r ae.-teroy» aarnpla.

LnriY nr,Ft CO.. fens* Clty.l

F. Traywick left the first of the
week to be gone for some time as 
an employe of a ranch near Silver-
ton.

POSTED NOTICE.

m

II. Thou shalt cut the weeds on 
thy vacant lot le»t it become a* hid
ing place fur old tin cans, papers 
and divers sorts o f trash.

III. Thou shalt plant many trees, 
for the sun will smite thee if thou 
sittest not in the shade; thou shalt 
also plant flowers and shrubs that 
thy habitation may lie lovely in 
the eyes of men.

IV. Thou shalt clean out the 
habitation of thy horse and thy 
cow frequently, lest the stable 
fly flourish and spread infantile 
paralysis and other death-dealing 
diseases.

V. Thou shalt starve the fly in 
the spring, that thy children unto 
the third and fourth generation 
shall not smite him later.

VI. Thou shalt build a sidewalk 
upon the ground before thy house 
that thy man servant, the stranger 
and the book agent bog not in the 
mud thereof.

VII. Thou shalt not harm thy 
neighbor’s garden, thou, nor thy 
dog, nor thy cot. nor thy hen that 
is with-mt thy gate.

VIII. Look thou not upon the 
milk when it cometh from an un- 
clonn dairy, for the doctor will 
not hold thee guiltless if thy in
fant sickeneth therefrom.

IX. Verily, verily, thou shalt 
clean thy huose thoroughly, wisely 
and often that germ-breeding dust 
shall not accumulate to afflict thee 
and thy husband and thy child and 
the stranger that liventh in the 
next block.

X. Verily thou shalt Y0** f° r 
men who have the health of thy 
city nt heart and who will pass 
laws amply providing for thy city’s 
sanitation to inaure thy health 
and thy children'* health and the 
health of the stranger thou know- 
est not; for verily If the atranget 
within thy city’s boundaries is af- 
flected with grievou* disean ba- 
cause of thy careletsnea,, the flies

!  Clear, Peachy Skin 
Awaits Anyone Who 

Drinks Hot Water

Cockerels for Sale—S. C. Rhode 
Islands Reds. Only three or four
left. Prices $2.00 to $2.50. E.
A. Story. ^Stfc.)

All persons are hereby warned 
* against hunting, wood hauling and 
! trapping in the C. T. Word & Son*. 
; pasture in Hall and Donley coun
ties. All violation* will be prose
cuted promptly.

1(3-10) C. T. Word & Son.

j  Say* an inside b»th, before break- J 
*> fast helps us look and feel £ 
♦ clean, sweet, fresh. •>

I -----------------  lSparkling and vivacious—merry, 
bright, alert—a good, clear skin auil 
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion 
are assured only by pure blood. If 
only every man ami woman could be 
Induced to adopt the morning inside 
bath, what a gratifying change would 
take place. Instead of the thousan da of 
sickly, anaemia-looking men. women 
and girls, with pasty or muddy 
complexions; insteal of the multi
tudes of "nervo wi <ks," "rundowns." 
“ brain fags" ami pessimists we 
should see a virile, optimistic throng 
of rosy-cbeckod |H-ople everywhere.

An inside bath Is hail by drinking 
each morning, before breakfast, a 
ghirs of real hot water with a lea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in It 
to wa»n from the stomach, llv- r, kid
neys and ten yards ol' bowels the pre
vious day's indigestible waste, sour 
fermentations anil poisons. thus 
cleansing, sweetening and freshening 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food Into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bil
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, 
colds; and pArticulary those who have 
a pa'lld, sallow complexion and who 
are constipated very often, are urged 
to obtain a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate at the drug store whit* 
will cost but a trifle, but Is suflWJAt 
to demonstrate the quick and roraark- 
ablo change in both health and appear
ance, awaiting those who practice in- 
trrnal sanitation. W* most remem- 
lior that Inside cleanlines* n  more Im
portant than outside, because the akin 
does not absorb Impurities to Con
taminate the blood while the poNa in 
tbs thirty test of bowel* do,

Lower Laundry Prices

Rough dry laundry work 35 cents per dozen.
., . ■ 1

All other prices reduced accordingly. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

Phone 75

Clarendon Steam Laundry

JUST A WORD
to the man who wants to repair his buildfngs, build 
anew or paint up. Drew up the old place and make 
it worth more to the buyer. Besides it adds so much 
more pleasure to you while you own it yourself. No 
building should be neglected at present prices.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Leila Lake .

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce
•m ... .. i
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FARM LOANS—Made promptly, no 
our own inspecting.

LIFE INSURANCE— The best policies on earth— 014 
Line.

FIRE INSURANCE— W e write for Old Line Stock 
companies only.

REAL ESTATE— Bought and sold on commission.

Ryan B r o t h e r s
Phone No. 454

MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OK COMMERCE

Mra.

11,1.1111— nmi r%Ti.%mi:r HHH r a m i r w W ’’

Evangelistic Committee of 
i  the M. E. Church, South, 

Clarendon, Texas

i

rick, Mrs. M. W. Headrick, S. B. 
Kutch, Mrs. S. B. Kutch, J. L. 
Gray, Mrs. J. L. Gray, H. C. 
Faughtenbury, Mrs. H. C. F’augh- 
tcnbery, J . ' H. Howe, Mrs. J. H. 
Howe, W. D. VanEaton, Mrs. W. 
D. VanEaton, Mrs. A. D. Miller,1 
W. G. Smith, A. W. McLean, Mrs. 
A. W. McLean, T. H. Peebles, Mrs. 
Martha Peebles, Mrs. Cal Fhep- ■ 
herd. Cal. Shepherd. Mrs. Emma

*r<

A great forward evangelistic 
movement has been launcher! by 
the pastor and membership of the 
ptfdthodist Church in Clarendon.
Special efforts will be made for 
the conversion and training of the 
children and young people and the 
enlistment of the young men and 
women for life service in some in
viting field white unto harvest.
We expect this movement to go,
forward with increasing momentum ‘ Teel, Mrs. O. O. Speer, hrei ei< 
unto the end of the year, and to'm an, Mrs. 
result in the conversion and re- j S. K. Sits, 
clamation of a thousand souls. W. Ryan,
We had five hundred conversions 
and reclamations last year. We
ought to double that number this son* , „Kerbow, Thomas Wllheit, Mrs. L.

I A. Steadman, W. A. Robinson, Mrs. 
W. A. Robinson, L. P. Cox, Mrs. 

IL. P. Cox, Mrs. E. A. Teague, 
i Mrs. Lena Antrobus, Mrs. Julia 
| Beverly, Mrs. E. L. Caraway, Mrs. 
Bettie Jefferies, W. W. Billingsley, 
Mrs. W. W. Billingsley, Mrs. S. 

1 A. Cooper, Joe Holland, Mrs. Joe

Fred Weidman, Mrs. 
G. W. Ryan, Mrs. G. 

Mrs. M. M. Upton, L. 
1 F. Bones, Mrs. L. F. Bones, Mrs. 
Henry Taylor, Mrs. Bettie Hender- 

H. C. Kerbow, Mrs. H. C.

Barefield, Mrs. Kate W. Beverly,
Mrs. Hazel McDonald, Mrs. C. 0 
Powell, Mrs. Walter Taylor, Mrs 

i Sarah Stocking, Mrs. Lena Antro
bus, Mrs. Ella A. Morris. Mrs.
T. L. Benedict, Mrs. Barbart. So- 
Relle, Mrs. H. B. White, Mr*.
Anthony, Mrs. H. I/ott, Mrs.
Derrick, Mrs. Blanche Davis 
J. F. Jones, Mrs. John H. Ciurk,
Mrs. Florence Hester, Mrs. W. R.
Holder. Mrs. Lola Wilkerson. Mrs.
Lena Henderson. Mrs. J. H. Coop- dance on the 8unda> 
er, Mrs. J. T. Patman, Mrs. J. T ., all the serv.ces 
Sims, Mrs. Sam T. Sayre, Mrs.| prepare 
Silas Hayter, Mrs. J. W. Owens,
Mrs. Ora Miller, Mrs. O. E.
Noland, Mrs. J. B. Baird. Mrs. j 
Eva Rhodes, • Mrs. R. T. Brown. I 
Mrs. Lucy Crane, Mrs.
Weatherly, MrL Jl K  H • Ig-s,
Mrs. David Johnson, Mrs. J. O.

Txmt JsImmsb. Mm. J.
R. BarttoK. Mm. Prad A. Story, 
Mm. R. W. M i f f ,  Mm. H. K. Jehn- 
aoa. Mr#. C. L. Bsason. Mr*. X. 
W. Grogan, Mrs. Otis Baines. Mrs. 
W. E. Bray, Mrs. W. E. l^aak, 
Mrs. W . B. Haile. Mrs. O. E. Hut
ton, Mrs. S. T. Clayton, Mrs. 
Willi* Hale, Mrs. I. N Bowers, 
Mrs. Nella Henderson, Mrs. L. C. 
Parker, Mrs. J. R. Bulls, Mrs. J.
W. L. Shull, Mrs. E. H. Maddox, |
Mrs. J. T. Bernard, • Mrs, L. F. 
Bones. Mrs. A. R. Carter. Mrs. R. 
J. Dillurd, Mrs. O. W. Latson, Mrs. j 
W. H. Crawford, Mrs. R. A. Long,| 
Mrs. G. W. Bolander, Mrs. J. W. 
Pennington, Mrs. Lee Landers, Mrs. 
Thomas Allen. Mrs. C. Hayter, Mrs. 
A. V. Clark, Mrs. J. O. Quattle-,
bourn, Mrs. Mattie Kstlurk, Mrs. 
N. L. Jones, Mrs. H. Schoolcraft, 
Mrs. A. W. Nickolas, Mrs. J. B.
Slaughter, Mrs. Roy Cufhnrl. .Mi .- . I 
L. L. Riley, Mrs. A. C. Donald, j 
Mrs. L. A. Keavis, Mrs. J. T. Bain, 
Mrs. H* C. Kerbow, Mrs. Fred 
Hallow, Mrs. Willie Blanks. .Mrs.; 
L D. DeJournott, Mrs. Will Lott, 
Mrs. M. T. Crabtree, Mrs. G. H.;

| For bon Mrs. R. Waltenberger. Mrs. 
Gerta L. Crabtree, Mrs. W. K.

I Davis, Mrs. G. M. Allen, Mrs. A.
D. Blanton, Mrs. M. S. Parsons, 
Mrs. M. E. Bell. Mrs. A. D. Miller.] 
Mrs. R. C. Vinson, Mrs. R. H.
Beville, Mrs. H. W. Jones. Mrs] 
John Golds ton, Mrs. D. M. Garner,, 
Mrs. D. C. Ross, Mrs. Geo. Bagby, 

j  ji. j Mrs. W. S. Gregory, Mrs. Ross 
Romeo Anthony, Mrs. E. A. Peltzdl.

jy rfl i The object o f this group is to ] 
increase the interest of the mothers 
and fathers in the children, ere 
family alters, increase the

Tfi
There’s a charm— an individ
uality— about every Fisk crea
tion. Women of discrimina
tion find their tastes in mil
linery best expressed in

Fiskhats

H AR N ED  SISTERS
A t  B a l d w i n ’s  S t o r e
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hereby warned 
>d hauling and 
.’. Word & So a  a 
1 Donley coun
will be prose-

Word & Son.

year. We will have a meeting 
about the last of April and a great 
outdoor meeting about the first of 
September. Much wil depend on 
the determination and aggres
siveness of the group leaders. 
Each one should organize his 
forces and lead them to victory. 
Jesus Christ expects every one to
do his or her duty. 

v "EVERY MAN A BEAM."
\  C. N. N. FERGUSON.

v  .—  *
Rev. J. W. Watts, Leader 

Group No. 1
J. J. Stanton, P. A. Buntin, Mrs. 

f(P. A. Buntin, Mrs. J. J. Stanton, 
Mrs. W. A. Patman, Mrs. W. A.
Hastings, W. T. Clifford, Mrs. W. 
T. Clifford, Mrs. Eva Betts, Mrs. 
R. M. Morris, Mrs. Bettie Shaw, 
Rev. J. H. Watts, Mrs. J. H. Watts. 
Mrs. L. D. Perry, R. A. Chunn,
Mrs. R. A. Chunn, M. W. Heail-

Holland, A. T. Miller, Mrs. A. T. 
Miller. N. W. Hatchett, Mrs. Julia 
Tombs, R. W. Talley, Mrs. R. W.! 
Talley, Mrs. Fred Patching, Mrs. 
L. Ballew, Mrs. J. C. Killough.' 
Mrs. J. A. Shelton, Mrs. T. L. ] 
Miller,*B. 1>. Donald.

The object is to encourage 
other in the Christian life, 
daily for a revival and win 
to Christ.

Mrs. John W. Shawver, Leader 
Mothers and Guardians 

Group No. 2
Mrs. 0. C. Watson, Mrs. Lena

Guest, Mrs. W. A. Walters, Mrs. 
Victor Smith, Mrs. E. M. Osier, 
Mrs. Frank R. Smith, Mrs. N. N. 
Martin, Mrs. Eugene Noland, Mrs. 
R. H. Alexander, Mrs. Jami s 1). 
Sherman, Mrs. L. O. Ijewis Mm. 
John 1/itt. Mrs. B. B. Hu Ignis. 
Mrs. H. L. Wilder, Mrs. Joe M. 
Warren, Mrs. J. L. McMurtry. Mrs. 
O. E. Dever, Mrs"- L. H. Skelton, 
Mrs. F. L. Bourland, Mr-. Paul 
Atterberry, Mrs. C. U. McH >*•:!!, 
Mrs. G. M. Richards, Mrs. N 
Morgan. Mrs. C. B. Ingram. Mrs. 
J. W. Owens, Mrs. J. S. Ulm. Mrs. 
Roy Kendall, Mrs. J. P. Lowrey, 
Mrs. J. W. Gordon, Mr-. K P.
Shelton, Mrs. John Blocker, Mrs. 
R. A. Summers, Mrs. L. P. Cox, 
Mrs. R. C. Weatherly. Mrs. D 0. 

.Stallings, Mrs. W. L. H. Fair, Mrs.
1 J. W. Watts, Mrs. Geo. Kemp, Mrn. 

each I j .  y/ Hurn, Mrs. C. E. Griggs,1 
Pray Mrs, p. W. Gordon, Mrs. E G.

Gordon, Mrs. Cecil Reavis, • rs. 
M. M. Nobles, Mrs. L. D. P .-ry, 
Mrs. S. M. Braswell. Mrs. C. >1.
Deane, Mrs. M. A. Park. .V- J-!
O. Thompson, Mrs. A. A. Mayes, 
Mrs. Glen Williams, Mrs. J T.

Hour of the Church 
Leader M. S- Pe rsons, assistant 11. 
Lott. Secretary Homer Parsons,

M.

the mcm- 
aerv ice n nd

souls

k V
A

ir dozen, 
ly. Sat-

sundry
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VOTE!
l ir .  Edison h«s list

ed hit 2S favorite 
tunes. Ask for a cop y
o f  *  W h e t Edison 
Likes n Music.**

W h at other creet 
Am erican 's favorite 
eonrs w ould you like 
to  know? Come in—  
V otsl

Receive free Mr. 
B d t  e o n ’s f a v o r i t e  
portrait; a pen-etch
i n g  b y  F ra  n k l i n  
Booth. 12 a 19 inches.

Parsons, 
Stallings, 
Carhart, 

Sam Davis, Lillian 
Winnie Weatherly. 
Mable Clare Betts

gs, build 
ind make 
so much 
self. No
i.

er Co.

I ?. *

Edison does both!
Y O U  get two kinds of m u sic ,— when you 

buy a New Edison.
I The New Edison literally R e-C reates music,
— so perfectly that you feel you are listening to 
the living artist.

The New Edison will also play all the 
needle talking-machine records.

X  NSW  EDISON
'*Jhe Phonograph with a Seed

\

Always remember thia! The New Ediaon does all that 
any talking-machine can do. And,— it also does all that 
any living artist can do. . '

»You can pay cash for your New Edison, or you can 
spread out the payments. W e will make agentleman’sagree- 
ment with any m usic-lover. Ask about our Budget P lan.

Choir Leaders: S. M. Braswell, W.j
T. Hayter. J. C. Guest, « M. 
Blanton and Mrs. G. S. Slover. 
Organist Miss Flay Stallings. 
Members of the Group:

K. M. Ozier, Mrs. K. M Ozier, 
Emniit Richards. R- T. Brown, Mrs
U. T. Brown. James D. Sherman. 
Mrs. James 1>. Sherman, Will Lott. 
Mrs. Will Lott, Bennett Kerbow. j 
Mrs. Bennett Kerbow, Mrs M S 
Persons, Mrs. Eula Cox, Mrs. C 
N. N. Ferguson, T. F. Connalley, 
Mr*-. T. F. Connally, Mrs. L. O. 
Lewis, Mrs. J. R. Hulls, Mrs. R. 
H. Alexander, Mrs. S. M. Braswell. 
Mrs. R. C. Weatherly, Mrs. Silas' 
Hayter, M. L. Wentz, Nelson Smel- I 
ser, Mrs J. D. Dilliar. Mrs. A. A.j 
Mayes, M. M. Nobles, Mrs.
Noble and others.

The object is to get 
bership to attend this 
make it the main service held 
during the week and the power 
house of the church.

Group No. 4 
Carl Parsons, I/onder.

Grover Howe, Homer
Orene Hudgins, Fray
Lloyd Walker, Gladys
Sybal Johnson,
Quattlehuum,
Ona Griggs, ... .. ------ ,
Ethel Hudgins, Harrold . Smith.i
Lottie Lane, Bransford Hulls, L. 
K. Bones, Jake English
Craig. Fred Wilson,
Nelson Smelser,
Cecil Peoples Roy 
Clements, Win. t raig. 
huing, Andrew 
Kundal, Carrie 
er.

The aim of this group is to in
crease spiritual life, develo i Chr>?- 
tian character, win s o u l s  to Christ 
and definitely decide what the 
work of life is to oe.

Group No. r»
Home Department of the Sunday 
School including the Cradle Roll. 
Mrs. C. N. N. Ferguson, lender,
assistants:

Mrs. H. Lott. Mrs. G. W. 
Bolander. Mrs. B. B. Hudgins, Mrs. 
David Johnson, Mrs. II. H. Ker
bow. Mii?s Nora Headrick, Mrs.. 
L. C. Parker, Mv». Geo. Kemp.

The purpose of this group is to 
enroll every baby on the Cradle 
Roll and to se«- that every mem
ber of the Methodist church is at 

| work in some department of the 
Sunday School, and to visit from 
house to house and interest and 
enlist non-attendants in this great 
work

Group No.
! Mrs. M. G. Richards. Leader.
I D. C. Ross, Mrs. D. C. Ross. L.
I C. Jones. Mrs. L. C. Jones, Mrs. 
i Callie Hauk, Thomas Goldston, Mrs. 

Thomas Goldston, Mrs. lx-on O- 
Lewis, Mrs. Hariett Eddings, Miss 

i Myrta Hauk, Mrs. R. T. W.'son, 
, Mrs. Emma Teel, Mrs. W. S. Gre-

REM, ITCHY SKI

T. F'. Connally.
Group No. 7

Mrs. C. FT. Griggs, Leader 
The Southwest quarter of the 

of Clurendon
Mrs. R. S. Moss, Miss Ann Bobo. 

G. T. Stubbs, Mrs. Fred Patching, 
Mrs. Cal. Merchant, Mrs. S. H. 
Condron, Mrs. J. L. Bain, Mrs. C. 
M. Blanton, C. M. Blanton.

Group No. 8
Mrs. A. A. Mays, Leader,

The Northwest quarter if the city
of Clurendon

Mrs. F'rod Wciiln{an, Gc». B. 
Kagby, Mrs. W. T. Clifford, Mrs. L. 
A. Rcavis, Mrs. FT. W. Grogan, 

ctjJ . B. Baird, Mrs. J. B. Baird, L. 
nttcn-l H. Skelton, Mrs. L. H. Skelton, 

Mrs. J. P. Lowrey, Mrs. Geo. S. 
to | Slover, Mrs. J. M. McMertry, Mrs. 

A. W. Nickolis, Mrs. W. W.
Billingsly.

Group No. !t
Northeast quarter of the city 

of Clarendon 
Mrs. J. W. Watts, Loader 
W. Watts, Mrs. Fred Ballew. 
T. L. Benedict. T. L. Uene- 
Mrs. Satftli Stocking, Mrs. 

B. Donald. Mrs. Maggie Est-

j MOKHl S
cim

SABATTKT s 
lit H MEMBER

IS
d isk  \sf:|

MITES FROM THE 
CHI RCH

Morbus Sabbatticus. or Sunday
sickness, a disease peculiar__ to
church members.

The attack comes on suddenly 
every Sunday; no aymptons are 
felt on Saturday night, the patient 
sleeps well and wakes feeling well; 
eats a hearty breakfast, but about 
church time the attack comes on 
and continues till the services are

OF CHRIST

The longer we live in Clarendon 
the better we like it. Tlte more 
we learn of the good people the 
better we like them. We invaded 
the Sanctum, Sanctorium of the 
Farmers State Bank this week and 
found the President—Mr. Morrison 
a full-blooded Tarr-heel? This 
reminds us, thnt we also discover
ed America in 1871 in that good old

] of Mr. Morrison's kinsfolks—knew 
' nearly everybody in that old coun-

' The
and I

over for the morning. Then the i
patient feels easy and cats a 1 state? Went to school with some 
hearty dinner. In the fternoon ho 
feds much better and is able to.
take a walk and read u S u n d a y  try that he knew. "Made me think 
paper. He eats a hearty supper.; of good old days HI my
hut about church time 
another attack and stays at home.
He wakes up Monday morning re-

to work, and does 
symptoms of the 
following Sunday, 
to you.

i t
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lack, Mrs. Lucy Crane, Mrs. James 
D. Sherman.

Group No. lb
North side of the railroad.

W. H. Smith, Lead)
Mrs. W. 11. Smith, Frank

W.
Smith,
Jones,Mrs. H 

, Mrs. S. T. Clayton, 
Shaw, Mrs. Hugh 
Johnson, Mrs. L. H.

The stat 
represents a

H. W. Jones,
S. T. Clayton 
Miss Maud 
Brown. L. II.
Johnson.

It shall be the duty o f the mem
bers of these five groups in the 
city to pray daily for a revival, to 
encourage in all possible ways 
regular Sunday school and church 
attendance, and to notify the pastor 
of any sick or needy persons and 
of any strangers w ho come tu | -vc ith th 
Clarendon. (lead, there

Group No. 11 | Twenty-nine
Chambers School House i merchants.

Rev. M. L. Wentz. Leader 
W. T. Bell, Mrs. W. T. Bell, Geo.

Kemp, Mrs. Geo. Kemp, T. J.
Ranipey, Q. B. Rampey,.

Group No. 12 
Barefield School House 

Rev. R. fv He-ir.er, Leader 
Mrs. K. S. Heizer, Rev. Leon 

Henderson, Mrs. Leon Henderson.

freshed and aid 
not have any 
disease until the 
Does this appeal

Symptons
1. The symptons vary hut 

never interferes with appetite.
2. It never lasts more than 

hours.
No physician is ever called. ! 

•t. It always proves fatal in the' 
end—to the soul.

Prescription
1. No remedy is known for it 

except prayer and generous doses 
of Bible reading.

2. Religion is the * only antidote. 
One exercise never fails— i

regular attendance at church every: 
Sunday morning, repeated in the! 
evening.

LAWYERS LEAD IN PERSON- 1 
NEL OF STATE LEGISLATURE.

legislature of Texas 
a number of professions 
legal profession in the

supper, I oi goon io« no.,s o-i mj hair w?*x 
he has: gray." I like Clarendon now still 

better. And there’s John—they call 
him? Mr. Potts, I would say 
The Tonsorial Artist? Who am
putates whiskers for pastime, and 
cuts hair for a living, he also 
hails from the same old state. And 
1 like Clarendon some more. In 
fact gentlemen, this is a fine 
country to live in. And there are 
quite a number of peculiar reli
gious people here. People who wish 
to be known as Christian*—only 
I am an humble representative of 
that people. I am very anxious 
to see all men doing good. We 
should help bear each others bur
dens. A good many people have 
lost their interest in God and in 
the ltihle—if they ever had any. 
Rome study about the Bible, in
stead of studying the Bible itself 
We have a fine class every Wed
nesday night here. Come he with 
us. At Lelin Lake last Thursday 
night we had 8!i in the class. The 
word of the Isird will prevail.

I go to Iadia Isike next Lord’* 
Day. 1 will He here again the 
20th. At thnt time 1 shall appre 
ciute the presence of all those who 

willing to let a man tell whatare

K.
Lloyd Ne 

John Thomp 
Bight, * 
Han-old E 

Robertson, Gr 
Wilder. Onie Wi

Walter 
Mrs. 

Johnson, Mrs.

Mrs. Emma Dozier. Mrs Tom 
i Barefield, Fred Wiedman.

Group No. 13 
Martin School House 
J. T. Bain, Leader.

Mrs. J. T. Bain, Mrs. 
i Hutching, Edwin Bailey,
Edwin Bailey, .1. A.
.1. A. Johnson.

Group No. 14
Runny View School House 

.1. 1.. Jones, Leader 
Mrs. J. L. Jones, . K. Davis, 

G. M. Allen, Mrs. G. M. Allen. 
Otis Barnes Mrs. O tis Barnes, Otis 
Naylor. Mrs. Otis Naylor. W . G.

W. 11. Webb, Mrs. W. II.

being ."il at present, j he believes, and why he believe*
are farm rs, nine a iv .it?  You know some people are so 

t\\o arc rachmen, four! smart, that they want to tell yon
ire publishers, five are real estate. what you believe! 1 he Bible says 
1,-alers, four are bankers, three are No man knoweth the things of 
retired business men, three are stu-'man save the spirit of man that is 

physician*, two'in him." Let nic tell you what 1 
teachers,, believe, then you ran tell me what

profes- you believe. That's fair isn t it ?
hearing, and

dents, two arc 
cotton ginners, two school 
two insurance ag :ts, one 
sionnl collector one human,- officer. No faith cometh by
ten claim no profession nl 
On,- vacancy exists due t 
ousting of a member when th 
sent session began due to th 
that he plead guilty to some 
of disloyalty during the war. 
body is made up of a total of 
moinbci

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

nil. | hearing by 
thej Thos. Fi. 

pre the < 'hureh 
fuel] 

form 
The I

the word of God. 
Milhollnnd, Minister 
of Christ.

of
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CATHOLIC CHI'RCH REBUILT 
INTO HANDSOME STRUCTURE

erce

■ locking’s Drag Store
, Telephone No. 42 r/

. m

Mentho-Sulphor, a pleasant cream, 
will soothe and heal skin that t* ir
ritated or broken oat with eczema; 
that t* covered with ugly ra*h or 
pimples, or is rough or dry. Noth
ing subdue* fiery skin eruptions »o 
quickly, says a noted *km specialist.

The moment this sulphur prepara
tion is applied the itching stops and 
after two or three applications, the 
eczema is gone and the aktn is de
lightfully clear and smooth. Sulphur 
ip so precious as a skin remedy be

lt destroys the parasites that
^ _ J ^ t .^ M S 8 » o -rtSuJhur°Ilways

cause

Smith.
Webb.

Group No. 1'
Wilson School House 

J. A. Meadow Leader.
Mrs. J. A. Meadow, Mrs. Willie 

Blanks, John Goldston, Mrs. John 
Goldston, Glen Williams .Mr-. Glee 
Williams, Miss Blanch ilogard, 
Mrs. Pearl Meadors.

These five groups in the rural 
districts should be made com
munity centers for afternoon Sun
day schools anil preaching and for 
united prayer to God for the eon- 
version of the unsaved my I 
through Christian effort to ad- 
vanee all the interests of the king
dom of Christ.

Group No. Ifi
Auto Service for the Church
James T. Patman, Fader, as

sistants: T. F. Connally, J. W. 
Watts, W. II. Smith and E. P. 
Shelton.

I*. A. Iluntin, A. M. Beville, Jr, 
T. M. Pyle, T. H. Peebles II. C. 
Kerbow W. F'.. Bray, W. I). Van- 
F'.aton, L. C. Jones, J. 11. Hunn, 
F'. L. Bourland, W. A. SoRelle, H. 
Lott W. T. Hayter. W. R. Holder, I 
N. N. Martin James A. Sherman, 
Frank Whitlock, Joe M. Warren, j 
S. H. Condron, John A. Shawver. 
J. B. Bird, Geo. Kemp, M. M. 
Noble, S. M. Brsawell, A. A. Mays] 
J. L. Jones John Goldston, Otis 
Barnes, M. L. Wentz, A. C. Donald, 
Mrs. FTva Rhodes, Will Lott, C. M. 
Blanton, John Lott, R. H. Bevill.-, 
L. C. Parker, I). M. Garner, M. E. 
Bell.
' The members of this committee 

should dedieate their cars to the 
service of God on Sunday, Wed
nesday night, and during the revi
val meetings. The auto should be 
made a great factor in evngelistic 
work. The cars that come to the 
Methodist church might bring 
scores of people to the service if 
we become more interested in sav
ing souls and building the king
dom. Let us see to it that the
poor and less fortunate and espe 
eially the old people get to and 
‘ r.m !*r« place of public worship.

! There will be special music at 
the morning and evening service, 

j \t the morning hour the pastor 
i will qt.-nk nil "Tin* Water of l.ifi 

’ {and at the evening service he will 
Use for his subject "If Any Man 
Will" and in tins sermon miracle- 
will he considered and the pastor 

jwill tell tin- audience about tin- 
I largest ti'b ever caught and when 
j and by whom. It was large enough 
I to swallow many men at once 
j He -aw this fish and sat in its 
mouth. It will li • interesting to 

J every one. This fish's liver weigh
ted 1700 pound-. Jonah could have 
been accommodated.

The loci 
■track by
so badly 
necessary 
building < 
just boon 
fra 

’ I by

I Catholic church wa* 
lightning hist year and 
damaged that it bream* 
to rebuild. The re-
f the new ehurch has 
completed. The obi

structure Fas been •iisplaeea 
pebble clash building |>i<

senting f 
Father ( ’ ’ 
priest in 
visits her  
lie held 
Easter.

\et> neat appenrann 
ov <f t'billreys is the 
■hirer, making monthly 

Tin* next sc'i v;'. e wilt 
immediately following

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tell* Ho* To Hot Quick Relief 
from l!e.vi-( old*. Il\s Splendid!

sumiSII  KII 1-, MASONS
INYITKI) TO SHAMROCK

Scottish Rite Masons of the 
Panhandle have been invited to 
attend the Thursday celebration of 
the Shamrock Scottish Rite Masons 
This celebration is held by all 
Scottish Rite Masons on the Thurs
day before Raster, and this year 
the date is March 24.

Ifi on<* minii'e your clojjjred no*t.riU 
wil I open, the j»ir |»aHHfljSC'4 Of your head 
will clear and you can breathe freely.
No more Viwking, sunflling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No rusrsflitijf f«*r 
breath at night, vour cold or catarrh 
will he gone.

Opt a sumII bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Tkilin from vmir druggist now. A|»jdy 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
liealim* cream in vour nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of the j admitted 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief conics iu 
stantlv.

It’s just fine. Don’t *tay stuffed up 
with a coll or ua$ty catarrh—Relief 
comes to quickly.

Thi- imitation from the Sham-
T u rk  M asons was extendiei 1 through
O. T. N ichnlson, Knight Corn-
manclcr Court of Honor.

Figure s  laid 1before the House
Immigration Coim mittee 1>y the
Public Ili-.-llth Si[•rviee show that

immigrants of 10,002 who 
arrived at Kills Island fluring the 
last six months of 1920 and whom 
the health service certified as
unable to earn n living because 
of physical defects or disease were 

bv immigration officials
And of 112 persons certified as
having mental defects, fifty were 
admitted and of .503 persons hav
ing lothsome or contagious diseases. 
170 were allowed to land.

Red Picket Fence
See us before you buy. 
Our price is right.

C. D. Shamburger
ROBERT T. WILSON. Mgr. 1‘hone 261 

Where a Dollar Is Worth More 
MBMBfiR CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COM M UCH

VflUfN

■-J&'
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FRIDAY. MARCH UTH. OUR BUJ NIGHT
SAM J. WHITT! will dOliver his fame us Humorous la-c*ure, 
GOURDS AND BRAINS. Also musica.' prvsrram and picture*. 
26 and 60 cents.

Vw*\ (

SATURDAY. MARCH I2TH. TRIANGLE AND FOX
Matinee: Dorthey Dalton in DARK ROAD. Also RUTH OF 
THE ROOKIES, Episode 2. This will be a wortli while program. 
Night: William Russell, everybody’s favorite in THE IRON
RIDER. Another Western story with on# reel comedy.

— i---- °  °  o ----------
MONDAY 14TH. FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

1 Another one of Marshall Ncilson’s big success, GO AND GET 
IT. Do not over look this big event, hair raising, death defying 
airplane stunts. Flying leap from one swift moving plane to 
another. Now this has been one of the big ones every where 
shown. Do not let anything prevent you from seeing it.

---------o—o—o---------
TUESDAY, MARCH 15TH. PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Mnraguerite Clark in ALL OF A SUDDEN PEGGY. ThfTe is 
no use for us to try to tell you about this, as you know her 
as well as we.

LEGAL PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO ALL WHOM THESE PRE-! 
SENTS MAY COME. KNOW YE: 

That, whereas, pui'»u«nt to a 
judgment in tflo District Court of 
Donley County, Texas, in Cause 
No. 1110 wherein V/m. Gray wns 
plaintiff and L. F. Gregory, Ida L. 
Gregory, W. D. Johnson and Geo. 
W. Sitter were defendants, where-

WEDNESDAY, lfiTH. FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION 
lloo-Ray CHARLES RAY in one of his very best and newest 
His Pictuses PEACEFUL ALLEY, as good as 46 Minutes 
from Broadway. ,

THURSDAY, MARCH 17TH. PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Sylvia Brewer in MY LADY’S GARTER another big romantic 
melodrama by the muker of sporting life. See the theft of 
Milady’s garter. The great race with death on a train running 
wild. Perhps you reud this when it was run in the Saturday 
Evening Post. See the picture.

—Cut This Out Now and Save For Future Use.

MATINEE EVERY DAY 2:00 O’CLOCK

Pastime Theatre
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

LITTLE TRESSIE GONE TO >
BE WITH JESUS.

NOTICE
Little Tressie Whitlock was a 

beautiful child. She had such a
sweet disposition, she was not only 
a joy to her parents, but she drew 
every body who saw her to them.

Her stay on earth was short, 
she was here long enough to carry 
with her to the glory world the
love and affection of muny jw-opIe,i Independent School District 
her sweet little face will be long | serve a term of two years. W 
remembered by all who knew tier., ( idle id is appointed to preside

why

EXPRESSION OF THA.NKS

Wo wish to express 
, ciation for the many

We rannot understand 
are called upon to suffer so many 
affliction-, hut our Father in
Heaven understands them nil, all 
that is done by Him is for the 
best. We are asked to submit to 
Ilia will and lie assures us that 
all these
our good. It is very comforting! of our little son, Vernon, 
to know that sho is not subjeete I ; fully n-eovered from this 
to puin and suffering now. She is j but we nre ever mindful 
with our Savior where there is who expressed themselves
no sorrow, it gives our hearts or deed. It lifted the
great joy to know that by the from us to know
Grace of God we < an go some day 
to he with her.

Our loss is her eternal gain, 
her parents will miss her of 
course, but whnl u comfort it is 
to know that she is with the 
Savior; as we, by faith, see In r 
walking the golden streets . f the 
City of God, watched over by His 
presence, we can realize, that hers 
is a state of happiness.

Let God’s will lie yours loved 
ones, it will only make

j in the said Gray recovered a j* !g - 
! ment of and from the defendant,
1 L. F. Gregory, in the sum of Two 
Thousand Six Hundred Seventy 
Seven and 07-100 Dollars, together 

i with the foreclosure of the ven- 
I dor’s lien on all of the W. 1-2 end 
I the S. W. 1-4 of Section No. 14. in 
Donley County, Texas, said pre- 

! mises containing 480 acres of land,
! and lying about 7 miles northeast 
I of the town of Clarendon and be- 
■ ing known as Hootenpylc Place. 
The Clerk of said Court did. on the 

l yth day of January, 1921, issue an 
1 order of sale directed and delivered 
1 )o me as Sheriff of Donley County, 
Texas, authorizing ’ land requiring 
me to seise and sell said premises 
as under execution, as the law in 

j such cases provides.
Now, therefore, Know that as J directed and in pursuance of said 

| writ after having seized suid pre
mises I shall on the First Tues-j 

I day in April, 1921, the same being 
the 6th day of said month at theJ  court house door of Donley County,

J Texas, between the hours of 101 
! a. m. and 4 p. m., at public vendue, 
j cry off and sell such premises to 
| the highest and best bidder for 
cash pursuant to said writ in the 
following manner: First, I shall 
offer and tender for sale all of the i s. E. 1-4 of said Section and all of 
the E. 1-2 of the N. W. 1-4 of said 

| Section, and all of the N. W. 1-4
of the N. W. 1-4 of said Section, 
and all of'the N. 1-2 of the S. W.

'---------- 1.4 of the N. W. 1-4 of said Scc-
morc real to you. May God com- tion, all containing 300 acres of
fort your heart by His Holy Spirit, land, and in the. event the last 

A Friend, above described premises shall pro-
------------ a- — _ <ure a good bid for cash in suf

ficient sum to satisfy said judg-
_____  ment, together with 10 percent in-

Notice i< hereby given that an tereat and costs of suit and t te 
election will be held in the Court executive of this writ, then I
House on the 5th day of April strike off the same to such bidder.
1921 for the purpose of electing he being the highest and >es 
pour Trustees for the Clarendon bidder; but in the event the pre-

to raises last above described shall 
T. not procure a bid sufficient to satis

fy said writ ami the cost of execut
ing the same, then ! shall offer for 
sale the whole of said premises in

> I ! J . 1__*- IviKtt

Easter is Just Around The Coi

aid election.
W. W. TAYLOR, Secretary. 

- -  - o

our npprt- 
kindnessis

thhigi are working for! shown us during the recent illness you may so des.ro t
He has Witness my hand at

sickness, 
of those 
in word 
burdens 

that others

H. Eva nr. 110c)

Block to' the highest; and best 
bidder for cash. These are. there
fore, to notify you to be then and 
there present at the time of such 
rale that you may hid thereon if 

lo.
Witness my hand at Clarendon, 

Texas, this the 10th day of March, 
*A. D. 1921.

J. H. RUTHERFORD,
County, Tf xas. 

(12c)
Sheriff, Donley

thought of us. 
Mr. ami Mrs. J. NOTICE

w -.k m n g The following citizens will please 
ct ns a committee in the making 
f a ticket for the election of four

Hide- ■_
This is official noMcc that all 

trespassing .upon tne grounds of the
Clarendon Country Club will be rig- School District on .....

prosecuted from and after chag. Baldwin. Sam \
Lowe, Tom F.| Connally.

John T. Sims. President.
Miss Ethel Rutherford visited W. W. Taylor. Secretary.

Xf /  ^

h  j
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New Spring Apparal can make your' 
season—or spoil it.

W hy take chances?
A * ' A

Promise yourself this time that 
your clothes shall not dissapoint. It 
isn’t difficult to dress well, even on a 
limited income. It is simply a matter 
of selecting one’s shopping place with 
discrimination. *

Don’t fail to attend tht style show at the 
Opera House, Thursday evening, March 
17th, given for benefit Parent-Teachers 
Association. W e  wish to state that gar
ments modeled for this Firm are taken from 
regular stock and nothing has been import
ed, specially for the occasion.

N either are we modeling garments we have sold; 
all garments shown are for sale at our store.

Clarendon Mercantile Co.
B K

nrousl
May fith, 1920.

Clarendon Country Club.

Heaven friends near Brice Sunday.

L
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For Sale

j FOR SALE—Freah cows and 
| calves. C. A. Wright. 50

youn£
tfc.

FOR SALE—Shetland pony horse
l gentle for children. Caroline
Shawver. Phone 410. (lOp)

’ V u ’ - , . .  j 
A . .

I\f%  ■ \  W m A  
‘

YOUR SPRING FOOTWEAR
This is no doubt one .of the uppermost thoughts in 

your mind when thinking of your spring wearing ap
parel.

You want distinctive, - stylish, easy fitting foot
wear, combined with quality.

These features we kept in mind when we selected 
our styles for this Spring.

W e have received and are still receiving the new 
things for Spring. You will appreciate these new 
styles when you see them.

lost

LOST—Between Martin school
house and Clarendon, a newly vul-

CHAMBERLAIN

A light snow fell Tuesday night, 
and with the season that we al- 

rnnized Ford tire, 30x3 1-2. Find-j ready had it will help to hold a 
er pleace notify W. W. Morelan, good season for a good while. 
Clarendon. .  (10c) A party was enjoyed. by all the

young folks at Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Neely’s Satruday night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ardcry of 
near Claude, spent Wednesday 
here viaiOnv their many friends.

CARD OF THANKS

For Rent

FOR SALE.—Several spans of j FOR RENT—Three room house
good work mules. E. M. Ozier. 

(8tfc.)

Thirty or forty Rhode Island 
pullets at a sacrifice. Rhone 113.

(Otfc) or R

close in. See J. J. Stanton. (10p)

F’OR RENT—Three unfurnished
rooms near the dormitory at $15 
per month. See J. A. McElvancy 

M. Morris. XlOp)

To the many friends and neigh
bors who were so kind to us dur
ing the sickness and death o f our 
dear Mother we take this means

Mrs. N. Dingier is still on the o f tendering our thank, for their

ELECTION NOTICE

seik list and isn't improving much 
at this writing

N. Dingier left Wednesday morn-

many deeds dT kindness shown to 
us during her illness and death, 
also for the many beautiful 
floweral offerings. May God’sing on a business trip to Headrick>rkhegt bksgjngg upon you a„

() la .onia. j Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hurn and
Mrs. H K Sm.tivs sister lh ’*- family. J. H. Rush. T. F. Rush. 

Bobo from Wudiita I alls is with K Rw3h_ Kuful Harfa und wlfe.
them on a visit, she arriving Sat- -----
urday night.

Alfred Huffstutler went to the

FOR
horses.
Majors.

Notice Is hereby given that the
'v  of Clarendon, Texas will hold wnce country ounoay to wore tor 

election on the First Tuesday inj Ralph Grady for two or three
' I

SALE— Span heavy black
Phone 20b. 1L IS Tom an . . ,  . , I weeks(lOp) April 1921, same being the 5th day weens.

THE LEADER BARBER SHOP

of the month, for the election oC Harry Neely spent Saturday
FOlT SAIE__Town property in »  Mayor and one Commissioner, j night with Maclin Butler returning
Claude, Texas, for small acreage the Mayor to be elected for the .home Sunday.
near Clarendon. Write J. H. regular term of two years ami com-j Miss Ethel Gammons spent Sat- 
Wcaver. Claude,^Texas. (10p) missioner to be elected to fill an urdav night with her uncle and
___‘ ' _______ 1_____ _______ unexpired term of one year. Said ( aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Neely and

ISUD\N SEED___ At I cents per Election to be held at the County returned home at Clarendon Sun-,
j pound.* No Johnson with it. Rais- Court House and J. T. Patman is ,lay morning. _
j i rl on my farm. Frank Hatrtin, appointed JuciRe © same. ; Miss Eunice Reid spent Sunday
' Phone 232 4R. (Dp.), order o f the Ctty Comm.s- jth MJm  u ta  Huff8tlUler.
1-------------------------------------------------—  mo"  “ »'* »he 2nd d»y of March j A Chamberlain Reporter.
J FOR SALE—My home, close ir.. 1921- . ___  ' ------------ -------------
1 A bargain. Reasons for selling, CITY OF CLARENDON,
| want suburban property. Phone 410.! 

lOtfc Jno. A. Shawver.

Nothing in this 
35 cent*.

shop over

By Claud McAllister, Clerk. SERVICES AT BAPTIST CHURCH

TO THE FARMERS OF Sunday was a great day with us. 
.  i our pastor brought two sermons * DONLEY COUNTY , of power which were ac- 
, eompanietl to the hearts of men 

If you will come to our place. >nd women Tw0 came forward

Rathjen s Shoe Store
SHOES THAT WEAR”

FOR SALE—White Leghorn eggs,
Johnson and Farris strains. $1.50
per setting, 120 egfcs for $10.00. _ „ „ „  ____  _______
Phone 224 1L IS. J. T. Grimsley, we will give you all information (f| the mornin(t gervit.e and pro.
Clafendon, Texns. (10p) which will enable you to build a n()Unceii their , cceptance of Christ
---------------------------------------------------- sweet potato dry house with little ng thejr Savjor and un1ted with

| FOR SA LE -E ggs from Whit- expenM, wherein you can keep |h(i church one <amo by ieUer, at
Lcphorns, Johnson and Ferris' potato®*, and if you J*011' 6 s0° ^  the evening service one young man
strains. 1st pen S3 per setting; 2nd will show you proof. T. Jones «  8Urrcndered his life to Christ and
pen $1.50 per setting. Phone 101,j Co, 
W. E. Bray.

(10c).

DAIRY EXPERT WILL VISIT
MEDLEY NEXT WEDNESDAYFOR SALE—One thoroughbred Jer

sey milk row and nice heifer calf,I '
each subject to i gistration. AlsO| J. Lynn Thomas, state dairy 
one Durham-Jers v cross milk cow specialist, will visit Hedley the
and young heifer ealf. Will sell 
either of the two. C. Baldwin. (10c)

y y a .  j p  i  f i

FOR SALE—Threshing outfit, con
sisting of one “ Avery 1A-28 gas 
engine and Avery 24 inch separa
tor and extension feed. This out
fit has been run two seasons, can 
be* bought at a bargain. Now 
located at Clarendon, Texas. For 
full information addreas, J. T. Hom, 
Plano, Collin county, Texas. (10c) 

— ...................... ----------------—

16th upon a special invitation of 
Mrs. Chitwood. Mr. Thomas will 
begin his lecture at one p. m., on 
that day. FarmeTB owning cows
should avail themselves of this op
portune to hear dairy plans dis
cussed that megng dollars and cents 
to them before the next crop har-i 
vest. The entire dariy problem 
from the cow to marketing of the 
product will be given attention.

.united with the church, and one 
came back by statement. This
week is a week of prayer for the 
great work of Baptists. Let
every Baptist feel his need of 
prayer that he may do greater
work. Baptising Sunday evening 
at 7. Preaching following. Every
body invited. .Come and get a
blessing.

• Reporter.

Opposite the Postoffice 
LUOYD BLACKWELL. Prop. 

“ Cross Over”

CURTIS E. THOMPSON
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Civil Practice Only 
Land Titles a specialty 

Connally Bldg. Phone 381
CLARENDON. TEXAS

DR. C. E. RICHARDSON 

Deputy State Veterinarian

•Office Lott & Anderson 
Wagon Yard

Office Phone 279 
Res. Phone 611

Clarendon, Texas J

J. W. Morrison, president of the 
Farmers state bank, had business 
in Dallas the front end of the week.


